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on page 9, the sentence starting on line 3 should be reptaced by:

crystallographic studies show that the complex I(NH4X1g-crown-6)l+ has pseudo
D3¿ slmmetry as do similar (18-crown-6) complexes formed with substituted
ammonium ionS.60-62

On page 51 in Table 2.4, the twist angle first twist angle should read -7,3o not -23.9o.

Elsewhere, a few typographical corrections have been made by hand.
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Abstract

The study described in this thesis addresses the structural, equilibrium and

thermodynamic aspects of the pendant arm donor triaza macrocyclic ligands 1,4,7-

tris-((2S)-hydroxypropyl)-1 ,4,7-triazacyclononane, S-thpc9, 1 ,4,7-tris-((2S)-hydroxy-

phenylethyl)-1 ,4,7-triazacyclononane, S-thpec9, 1 ,4,7{ris-((2S)-hydroxy-3-phenyl-

propyl)-1 ,4,7-triazacyclononane, S-thppc9, and their alkali metal and zinc(ll)

complexes. lt involves ab initio molecular modelling, X-ray crystallographic studies,

potentiometric stability constant determinations and NMR kinetic studies.

The Gaussian 94 ab initio geometry optimisation calculations of lris-1,4,7-

hydroxyethyl-l ,4,7-triazacyclononane (thec9), 1,4,7-lris-((2S)-hydroxypropyl)-1 ,4,7-

triazacyclononane (S-thpc9), 1 ,4,7{ris-((2S)-hydroxy-phenylethyl)-1,4,7-lriazacyclononane

($thpec9) , 1,4,7-tris-((2S)-hydroxy-3-phenyl-propyl)-1 ,4,7-triazacyclononane (S-thppc9),

and their alkali metal and zinc(ll) complexes were pedormed. These calculations

afforded structures that provide an insight into the structural aspects of the ligands

and their metal complexes in the gas-phase. The steric requirements of the chiral

pendant arms groups of the latter three ligands result in a preference of one

diastereomeric conformation. The crystal structure of [Zn(S-thpca)]2* shows the

complex to adopt a similar structure to that of the gas phase geometry optimised

structure. The crystal structure of S-thpec9 shows the free ligand to adopt no

particular diastereomer in the solid-phase.

The stability constants of the alkali metal and silver(l) complexes of S-thpc9, S-thpec9

and S-thppc9 were determined by potentiometric titrations and show each ligand to

have selectivity for the lithium(l) ion.

Variable temperature 13C NMR spectroscopy was used to study the diastereomeric

exchange processes of S-thpc9, S-thpec9 and S-thppc9 and their lithium(l) and

sodium(l) complexes in solution.
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ff the chiral pendant arms carry an aromatic substrate in addition to carrying a donor

group, the possibility arises of using the coordination of a metal ion as a way of

assembling a molecular receptor with a substantial cavity that arises from the

juxtaposition of the aromatic groups. A brief outline of the preliminary host-guest

complexation experiments performed with three potential guest molecules:

tetraphenylborate, adamantane carboxylate and pnitrophenolate is giyen.

Electrospray techniques provided evidence for the existence of [Zn(S-

thpecg)(tetraphenylborate)l* in solution, where tetraphenylborate is thought to occupy

the receptor site.
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CHAPTER 1

lntroduction

The significant attention polyaza macrocyclic ligands have attracted over the past

decade has been predominantly due to the interesting properties of their metal

complexes when compared to their non-cyclic analogues. Such properties include

a high thermodynamic and kinetic stability (the macrocyclic effect), unusual

spectral and magnetic properties, novel coordination geometries and the ability to

stabilise unusual oxidation states.1,2,3 Polyaza macrocycles are also involved in

a number of fundamental biological processes, such as the mechanism of

photosynthesis (the chlorin ring in chlorophyll) and the transport of oxygen in

respiratory systems (the porphyrin ring of the iron containing haem proteins).1 A

considerable amount of research involving synthetic polyaza macrocycles has

been directed towards the preparation of model compounds for naturally occurring

macrocycles, such as these, with the purpose of developing an understanding of

the metal ion environment which is of considerable importance in many living

SYStems.4-8

Pendant arm donor macrocyclic ligands were created in an effort to combine the

properties of the relatively rigid and kinetically stable macrocyclic structure with the

more flexible and labile properties of the open-chain ligands.l, 9-12 The term

"pendant donor" macrocycle, as applied to a macrocyclic ligand that has had

additional donor groups attached to its periphery, appears to have first been used

in the chemical literature in 1980.13 The first ligand of its type was reported some

four years earlier.l4 However, the coining of the term paid formal recognition to
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the importance of this structural motif as one with the potential to influence the

direction of future research in a major way. By systematic variation of the pendant

arm, the properties of the parent macrocycle may be tailored towards a number of

interesting applications. By covalent attachment of a suitable organic group to the

periphery of the macrocycle, metal ion promoted reactions such as ester, amide

and nitrile hydrolysis may be studied.13, 15, 16 Other applications include enzyme

simulation,lT the synthesis of iron sequestering agents for the treatment of acute

iron poisoning,18, 19 the attachment to monoclonal antibodies for the purpose of

carrying a radionuclide to a targeted cell2o, 21 and as magnetic resonance imaging

reagents for cancer lherapy.22 One of the major areas of current interest is in the

design of ligands that are selective for particular metal ions.23 ln particular,

research has been directed towards the design of ligands that are selective for

toxic heavy metals such as Cd2*, Hg2* and Pb2*. ln this area, the use of pendant

arms containing oxygen donor groups has proven to be particularly effective at

altering the metal ion selectivity of ligand5.23-25

Until the early 1980's, successful complexation of alkali metal ions had generally

been achieved using ligands containing predominantly oxygen donor atoms, such

as cryptands and crown s1¡s¡s.26-28 The stability of these complexes is strongly

dependent on the 'size-match' compatibility of the ligand cavity and the ionic radius

of the metal ion.29,30 As the cryptands were found to form stable complexes with

the alkali metal ions as a consequence of their three-dimensional cavity,3o it was

anticipated that pendant arm macrocylic ligands would demonstrate some of their

complexation properties. ln addition to this, pendant arm donor polyaza

macrocyclic ligands generally have an increased flexibility when compared to

cryptands, and do not have as rigid or preformed a cavity. Thus, they can more

readily adapt to the size of the metal ion without enhancing the inherent

conformational strain associated with binding an incompatibly sized metal ion.

Unsubstituted tetra- and lriaza macrocycles do not form detectable complexes with

the alkali metal ions in aqueous solution, whereas they were found to complex

strongly with transition and heavy metal ions.9 lt was thought that one way to

2
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increase their affinity for alkali metal ions would be to add oxygen donor groups

into the macrocyclic ring structure, or more readily, through the addition of oxygen

donor pendant arms.

The tri- and tetraaza pendant donor macrocyclic ligands discussed in this study

are cyclic tri- and tetraamines with the general structure and adopted trivial

nomenclature shown in Figure 1.1. For example, the systematically named, 1,4,7-

triazacyclononane is abbreviated to tacn. Similarly, the systematically named

1,4,7-lris(2-hydroxyethyl)-1 ,4,7-lriazacyclononane is abbreviated to thec9, where

the 'c9' represents the nine membered lriaza macrocycle.

One of the first examples of alkali metal ion complexation with this type of ligand is

the complexation of Li*, Na* and K* by 1,4,7,10{etrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1 ,4,7,10-

lelraazacyclododecane (thec12) and their crystal structures are shown in Figure

1.2. ln each case the metal ion is coordinated by all four nitrogen donors (sitting

just above their common plane) and one, three and four oxygen donors,

respectively. ln the solid state, the ligand encapsulates the metal ion and the

mode of binding appears to depend on the size of the metal ion as shown by an

increase in coordination number as the ionic radii of the metal ions increase.

Subsequently, solution studies of the three-dimensional complexation of alkali

metal ions by a number of pendant arm lelraaza macrocyclic ligands including

thec12,34 tmec12,35 S{hpc12,36 tmec14,37 S-thpc1 437 and most recently R-

thpec12,38 have shown these complexes to exhibit stereochemistries and

intramolecular processes unavailable to those of the parent macrocycle. Although

pendant arm lriaza macrocyclic systems have been involved in a number of

investigations, most commonly towards biological applications such as biomimetic

systems,4-8,39,40 much less is known of the effects of pendant arm substitution of

lriaza macrocylic ligands on metal ion selectivity and their intramolecular exchange

processes in solution.

3
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Figure 1.1 Structures and trivial nomenclature of the tri- and lelraaza

macrocyclic ligands and their pendant donor derivatives discussed in this study.

4

R

R /R

)

R

H tacn cyclen

H thec9 thec12

H3 tmec9 tmec12

H

H3

(S)- or (Æ){hpc9 (S)- or (B)-thpc12

(S)- or (R){hpec9 (S)- or (B){hpec12

(S)- or (B){hppc9 (S)- or (B){hppc12
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(o) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 1.2 Solid state structures of the alkali metal complexes of thec12.31-33

(a) [Li(thec12)]*, (b) [Na(thec12)l*, (c) [K(thec12]* and (d) thec12.HzO.

5
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1,4,7-Triazacylcononane (tacn) is too small a macrocycle to bind the metal ion in

the plane of the nitrogen atoms and must bind facially, giving "sandwich"

complexes4l such as [Ni(tacn)2]2*, or "piano stool" complexes42 such as

[Mo(tacn)(CO)384*. Molecular mechanics calculations show that the +++

configuration is the most energetically favourable configuration for planar

coordination of metal ions and thus is expected to be the most commonly adopted

conformation of tacn.43

+++ +-+

Figure1.3 Possible configurational isomers of M substituted tacn. The R

groups orientated above the nitrogen plane are indicated with a +, while those

below the plane are indicated with a -.

Consequently, pendant arm donor lriaza macrocyclic ligands generally

encapsulate a metal ion in a bifacial arrangement where the trigonal nitrogen plane

is situated on one side of the metal ion and the trigonal oxygen plane on the other, often

in a distorled trigonal prismatic arrangement (see Figures 1.4 and 1.5¡.tt,39,40,44-47

This study involves the pendant arm triaza macrocyclic ligands; S{hpc9, S{hpec9

and S{hpec9, and was prompted by the discovery of the enantiomeric exchange

of the alkali metal complexes of thecg in solution.as lt was anticipated that the

incorporation of a chiral pendant arm would result in a thermodynamic preference

6
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for one of the diastereomers and result in an induced homochirality of the

secondary structure of the molecule.

This phenot.ny'oilus been observed in the crystal structures of many chiral

pendant arm macrocycles including the chromium(lll) and iron(lll) complexes

1,4,7{ris-((2R)-2-propionoate)-1,4,7-lriazacyclononane (Figures 1.4 and 1.S,

respectively),ae the yttrium(lll) and lutetuim(lll) complexes of i,4,7-

tris(carbamoylmethyl)-1,4,7-lriazacyclononaneSO and the dimeric structures of a
variety of transition metal complexes of S-thpc9.39'40' 51 The trigonal plane of the

oxygen atoms twists either to the right (A) or left (Ä) of the trigonal plane of the

nitrogens below (when looking directly down the C3 axis) depending on the

chirality of the pendant arm.I The steric requirements of the chiral pendant arms

generate this homochirality over the secondary structure of the molecule.

fll'l

,]

t(5') ci4"t

an',
ç{l'l

úi7')
il{1

Figure 1.4 Crystal structure of a-[Cr(1 ,4,7-tris-((2R)-2-propionoate)-1 ,4,7-rriaza-

cyclononane] (The Â conformation is assigned to the convention used throughout

this thesis).ae

' When the oxygen plane is twisted to the right with respect to the nitrogen this is termed Â and
when the oxygen plane is twisted to the left this is term Â. lt should be noted that this differs from
the convention where the chelated arms are viewed as propeller blades and in some cases can
lead to the opposite designation by the two conventions.

7
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*l'ti
,i\1

NÌ1I

3l

1Bl

cil ri

1'Êl
Gtsi rl

*f'! I

Figure 1.5 Crystal structure of A-[Fe(1 ,4,7-lris-((2ß)-2-propionoate)-1 ,4,7-lriaza-

cyclononane] (The Â conformation is assigned to the convention used throughout

this thesis).ae

Molecules such as these have attracted a great deal of interest due to their

potential applications in many fields of research. This is exemplified by studies of

chiral recognition, the organisation of amino acids in biomimetic studies,52

magnetic resonance imaging contrast agents,53-55 the detection of anion

binding,56 the chiral induction of electron transfer reactions49 and here, molecular

recognition and binding of guest ¡elsçu1s.38, 57

lf the chiral pendant arms caïy an aromatic substituent in addition to a donor

group, the possibility arises of using the coordination of a metal ion as a way of

assembling a molecular receptor with a substantial cavity that arises from the

juxtaposition of the aromatic groups.

Host-guest complexation should be optimal when the symmetry of the guest is

similar to that of the receptor. For instance, macrocycles designed for the potential

8
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enantiomeric recognition of amino-acids contain a molecular frame of 18-crown-6

and related macrocycles possessing Ds¿ symmetry since this matches the

molecular symmetry of NHs (Cau).58, 59 Crystallographic studies show that the

complex cation [(NH4X18-crown-6)]* has a pseudo D36 slmmetry and has shows

the macrocyclic ring to retain its Dso symmetry, as is also the case with various

substituted ammonium ions.60-62

By variation of the macrocylic backbone, the pendant arms and the complexed

metal ion, the shape and symmetry of the cavity can be 'tuned' for optimal

compatibility with, and the potential selectivity for, a diverse range guest molecules

with differing symmetry requirements.

Recent successful host-guest complexation of this type has been achieved using

the cadmium(ll) complex of 1,4,7,1O{etrakis((2S)-hydroxy-3-phenoxypropyl)-

1,4,7,1O-tetraazacyclododecane (S-thphpc12) to form a ternary complex with

guests such as p-nitrophenolate and p{oluene sulphonate which include in the

receptor cavity formed by the chiral pendant arm phenoxy groups.S7 A crystal

structure of the ternary complex with p-toluene sulphonate is shown in Figure 1.6.

The study described in this thesis addresses the structural, equilibrium and

thermodynamic aspects of the pendant arm donor lriaza macrocyclic ligands 1,4,7-

tris-((2S)-hydroxypropyl)-1 ,4,7-lriazacyclononane, S{hpc9, 1 ,4,7tris-((2S)-

hydroxyphenylethyl)-1,4,7-lriazacyclononane, S-thpec9, , 1,4,7-lris-((2S)-hydroxy-

3-phenylpropyl)-1 ,4,7-lriazacyclononane, S{hppc9, and their alkali metal and

zinc(ll) complexes. lt involves ab initio molecular modelling, X-ray crystallographic

studies, potentiometric stability constant determinations and NMR kinetic studies.

It is intended that the study should extend and complement the current

understanding of the metal complexes of macrocyclic ligands in addition to

providing an insight into the structural and equilibrium characteristics of these

ligands as potential molecular receptors. Each ligand studied shows C3 symmetry

and so host guest complexation with anionic guest of similar symmetry should be

optimal. Following the initial discussion is a brief outline of the preliminary host-

o
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guest complexation experiments performed with three potential guest molecules:

tetraphenylborate (C3), adamantane carboxylate (pseudo Cs) and p-nitrophenolate

(Cz,).

o23

o33

o12

N4

ol3 o12

o43

o32

N3

Figure 1.6 Crystal structure of the inclusion cation, [Cd(S{hphpc12)(p-

toluenesulfonate)]*, viewed perpendicular to the plane of the of the hydroxyl

oxygen atoms. Hydrogen atoms are omitted.ST

o22
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Chapter 2 Molecular Modelling 't5

Chapter 2

Molecular Modelling

of four

Pendant Arm Triaza Macrocycl¡c Ligands

and their

Alkali Metal Complexes

2.1 lntroduction to molecular modeling

Molecular modelling, or computational chemistry, can provide an invaluable

supplement to experimental chemistry as it can offer a useful guide to problem

solving in many genres of chemistry. lt can provide a visualisation that is often a vital

adjunct to experimental studies and in the development of new unexplored concepts.

Molecular modelling simulates chemical structures and reactions numerically, based

in full or in part on the fundamental laws of physics. lt allows a chemist to predict the

outcome of a reaction or a structure of a particular compound by running calculations

on a computer rather than by experimental studies. lt can also be used to provide

information on chemical phenomena which is impossible to obtain through

observation, such as short-lived, unstable intermediates and transition states.l

ln this study, molecular modelling has been used to predict the minimum energy

conformations of the four lriaza macrocylic pendant arm ligands tris-(hydroxyethyl)-

1,4,7-lriazacyclononane (thec9), tris-((2S)-hydroxypropyl)-1 ,4,7-lriazacyclononane

(S-thpc9), tris-((2S)-hydroxyphenylethyl)-1 ,4,7-triazacyclononane (S{hpec9) and tris-

((2S)-hydroxy-3-phenylpropyl)-1,4,7-Triazacyclononane (S{hppc9), and their alkali

metal and zinc(ll) complexes. The resulting structures have provided a valuable

insight into the rationalisation of the outcomes of the experimental 13C NMR and
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metal complex stability studies. Molecular modelling has also been used in this study

to predict the adopted conformation of a host guest complex.

2.2 A theoretical background to geometry optimisation

calculations

Geometry optimisation calculations involve the location of the minimum energy

conformation of a particular molecule. ln principle, geometry optimisation

calculations will eventually arrive at a global minimum. However this process can be

facilitated by the ,r"Å own chemical knowledge of the likely structure (Figure 2.1 ).
(
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-5

Local Global Minimum
-10

60
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60
40

40

20
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Figure 2.1 A potential energy surface
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2.2.1 Electronic structure methods

The calculations performed in this study were based on electronic structure methods,

which utilise the laws of quantum mechanics rather than the laws of classical physics

used in molecular mechanics calculations.l

Quantum mechanics states that the energy and other related properties of a

molecule may be obtained by solving the Schrödinger equation:

HY=EY 2.1

where H is termed the Hamiltonian operator, E the energy of the system and Y is the

wavefunction of the positions and momenta of the particles.l

For any but the smallest systems, exact solutions to the Schrödinger equation are not

computationally practical and some mathematical approximations are necessary as a

compromise between computational speed and accuracy of results. Electronic

structure methods are characterised by their various mathematical approximations to

its solution.l

There are two major classes of electronic structure methods; semi-empirical and ab

inifio methods.

Semi-empiricat melhods use parameters derived from experimental data to simplify

the calculation. They solve an approximate form of the Schrödinger equation that

depends on having appropriate parameters available for the type of chemical system

under investigation. Semi-empirical calculations are relatively inexpensive with

respect to computational power and time required. They provide reasonable

qualitative descriptions of energies and structures for systems where a good

parameter set exists.l -3

Ab initio is the Latin term for "first principles". This computational method is based

solely on the laws of quantum mechanics and three physical constants; the speed of
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light, the masses and charges of electrons and nuclei and Plank's constant. Unlike

molecular mechanics and semi-empirical and methods, ab initio methods require no

experimental parameters for the calculations.l -3

ln contrast with semi-empirical methods, ab initio methods offer high quality

quantitative predictions for a broad range of systems without being limited to any

specific type of system. Modern ab initio programs in the Gaussian 94 suite4 can

predict the structure of molecules containing up to one hundred atoms and can

handle any atom type, including metals.

The calculations performed in this study were done through Gaussian 94 and using

ab initio methods. As an exact solution to the Schrödinger equation is not possible

for any but the most trivial molecular systems mathematical approximations are used.

Gaussian 94 provides a hierarchy of approximation methods corresponding to a

number of different levels of theory. The higher the level of theory, the more accurate

the calculation and the more computationally expensive it becomes.l

The model chemistry used for a geometry optimisation calculation generally consists

of a combination of a chosen level of theory along with an appropriate basis set. A

basis set provides a mathematical description of the orbitals within a system that is

required to perform the theoretical calculation. ln the true quantum mechanical

picture, electrons have a finite probability of existing anywhere in space and larger

basis sets more accurately approximate the orbitals by imposing fewer restrictions in

the locations of electrons in space.

Hartree-Fock Theory is the crudest level of ab initio theory, as it does not take

electron correlation effects into consideration. lt approximates each electron to "see"

all of the other electrons as an average distribution so that there are no

instantaneous electron-electron interactions included. Taking electron correlation

into account is important for accurate modelling of the energetics of reactions and

bond dissociation but is not imperative in geometry optimisation studiesl. As the

purpose of this study has been to predict the gas phase conformations of various

ligands and their metal complexes, Hartree-Fock Theory has been sufficient.
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The LANL2DZ basis set is one that includes all elements of the periodic table, from

hydrogen up to bismuthl. For the first row elements, the atoms are treated using the

D95 5 basis set and for the larger atoms, electrons near the nucleus are treated in an

approximate way using effective core potentials (ECP's).6-8 As complexes

incorporating potassium(l), rubidium(l) and caesium(l) were studied, a basis set such

as LANL2DZ was required and was found to have sufficient accuracy while remaining

computationally practical for most of the geometry optimisation calculations

performed.

For the bigger systems under investigation the LANL2DZ basis set was less practical

to use as the calculations were taking three to four months to complete. For this

reason, the LANL2MB basis set was used for the geometry optimisations of the

sodium(l) to caesium(l) complexes of S{hppc9. This basis set still uses ECP's, but

compromises the level of theory of the calculation by using a cruder basis set for the

first row elements (STO-3G) 9' 10 ¿¡d by treating the atoms sodium to bismuth in a

more simplified way.6-8

For the single point energy calculations of the LANL2DZ minimised structures, the

STO-3G"" e-11 6¿s¡s set was utilised. This basis set$ treats all atoms from hydrogen

up to xenon consistently. Unlike the LANL2DZ and LANL2MB basis sets, STO-3G**

does not use effective core potential values in the treatment of atoms past the first

row. These calculations were required for the development of a gas-phase 'stability

series' for which consistent treatment of all atoms was necessary to enable the

comparison of final energy values. This series of calculations has provided an insight

for the size match compatibility of ligand and metal ion in the absence of solvent

effects.

It is important to note that all geometry optimisation calculations performed were

carried out in the gas phase, which restricted the possibility of direct comparison with

solution kinetic and equilibrium studies. However, they have provided a reasonable

guide and a visualisation that has been very important in interpreting experimental

studies.
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Also included in this chapter are the crystal structures of S-thpec9 and [Zn(S-

thpc9)1. 1 .5ClO¿.0.5C1.
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2.3 Geometry optimisation calculations for 1,4,7-tris(hydroxy)-

1,4,7-lriazacyclononane (thec9) and its alkali metal complexes

2.3.1 Enantiomeric exchange of thecg and [Na(thec9)]*

Variable temperature t3C NMR studies suggest hexadentate thecg and its alkali

metal complexes to exist as two rapidly converting enantiomers in solution (Figure

2.2¡.t2 The ligand cavity forms a distorted trigonal prismatic geometry where the

triangular plane formed by the oxygen atoms can either twist to the right (Â) or to the

left (Â.) of the triangular plane formed by the nitrogen donors below.

-HO

4¡
I

o

I-r ,''
H

A

Figure 2.2 The delta (Â) and lambda (À) enantiomers of [M(thec9)]'* shown in

equilibrium.

Further evidence for the existence of the two enantiomers was sought after through

gas phase geometry optimisation calculations.

The two global energy minimised structures located were equal in energy and were

consistent with the Â. and A isomers predicted (Figure 2.3).

o

^
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=-_J

Figure 2.3 Gaussian 94 LAN2DZ geometry optimised structures of thec9 showing

the A and A enantiomers, respectively'

The triangular plane formed by the oxygen atoms was found to either twist to the right

(A) or to the left (A) of the triangular plane formed by the nitrogen donors below. The

macrocyclic carbons were found to flip from an 'up-down, up-down, up-down' to a

'down-up, down-up, down-up' configuration clockwise around the ring when

exchanged from the A to the A enantiomer.

A similar result was found for the sodium(l) complex of thec9 (Figure 2.4). The

distorted prismatic ligand cavity of the sodium(l) complex was also found to either

twist to the left or to the right, resulting in two equal global minima of the À and A

conformations.

A
^
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^

Figure 2.4 Gaussian 94 LANL2DZ geometry optimised structures of [Na(thec9)]*

showing the A and A enantiomers, respectively'

2.3.2 Geometry optimisation calculations for the alkali metal complexes of

thec9

For the remaining group (l) metals, only the A conformation was modelled as the

second global minim/,Srresponding to the A enantiomer, is an exact mirror image

of the A conformation modelled. The optimised structures for these are shown in

Figures 2.5 through to 2.9 and the relevant distances and angles are shown in Table

2.1.

The pendant arms were found to adopt the +++ configuration (Figure 1.3) for both the

free ligand and its group (l) metal ion complexes (Figures 2.5-2.9).

A
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Figure 2.5 A view down and perpendicular to the Cs axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Li(thec9)]* on the left and right of the

diagram, respectivelY.

il

24

Figure 2.G A view down and perpendicular to the Cs axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Na(thec9)]* on the left and right of the

diag ram, respectively.
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Figure 2.7 A view down and perpendicular to the Cs axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [K(thec9)]* on the left and right of the

d iag ram, respectively.

Figure 2.8 A view down and perpendicular to the Cg axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Rb(thec9)]* on the left and right of the

diagram, respectively.

25
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Figure 2.9 A view down and perpendicular to the Cs axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Cs(thec9)]* on the left and right of the

diagram, respectively.

Table 2.1 Geometry of thecg and its alkali metal complexes calculated from the

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structures. *

M'Optane M'Nptane

26

Metal lon

M(t)

Crystal

lonic

Radii

of M(l)

(A)

o-o

(A)

N.N Optane -

Nptane

(A)

Twist

Angle

(0

(')
(A) (A) (A)

Li(r)

Na(l)

K(t)

Rb(r)

Cs(l)

0.76

1.02

'1.38

1.52

1.67

4.70

2.98

3.48

4.60

5.01

5.38

3.11

2.94

3.04

3.10

3.13

3.'16

2.65

2.72

2.86

2.84

2.79

2.71

1.17

0.97

0.54

0.02

-0.12

'1.56

1.89

2.31

2.56

2.83

138.0

r15.0

19.2

t11.1

t11.7

r.13.4

f Total energies of the LANL2DZ geometry optimised structures are -2249.786, -2269.333, -2250'253,

-2g22.787, -2301.098 and -230t.098 kJ'mol-1 for thec9, [Li(thec9)]., [Na(thec9)]., [K(thec9)].,

IRb(thec9)]. and [Cs(thec9)]., respectively.
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The graphical representations in Figures 2.5 through to 2.9 along with the values

shown in Table 2.1 show the conformational trend with increasing radii of the

complexed metal ion. The main factors governing this conformational trend include

the electrostatic and size requirements of the metal ion and the ability of the ligand to

assume an optimum coordination for the metal ion.

As the ionic radius of the metal ion is increased, the metal ion is situated further and

further out of the macrocyclic ligand cavity, away from the nitrogen plane and closer

to the oxygen plane. ln the case of caesium(l), the metal ion is situated 0.12 Ä to the

outside of the oxygen Plane.

Oxygen, due to its relatively high electronegativity, is considered a harder Lewis base

than nitrogen. On the basis of this, one would expect the metal to nitrogen plane

distance to decrease down the group, as the larger softer group (l) metal ions have

an increased affinity for the nitrogen donor atoms. The fact that the opposite occurs

is reflective of the inability of the ligand to encapsulate the larger metal ions. This is

consistent with the ligand cavity being a more ideal size match for the smaller lithium

and sodium (l) ions.

Also shown in Table 2.1 are the twist angles, I of the structure delineated by the

parallel triangular planes of the three oxygen atoms and the three nitrogen atoms

when viewed down the Ca axis, where f = 0' for trigonal prismatic stereochemistry

(Figure 210). A positive value for the twist angle indicates a A (right hand) twist and

a negative sign indicates a,A. (left hand) twist'

Apart from the lithium(l) complex, the twist angles, { were found to increase with

increasing ionic radii as the pendant arms expand outwards to accommodate the

larger metal ions. The increasing oxygen to oxygen and nitrogen to nitrogen distance

is also indicative of the expansion of the ligand cavity.

27
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Figure 2.10 The twist angle, I is delineated by the parallel triangular planes of the

three oxygen atoms and the three nitrogen atoms when viewed down the Cs axis,

where f = 0" for trigonal prismatic stereochemistry.

When compared with the nitrogen plane to oxygen plane distance, the more

contracted the ligand cavity becomes (a smaller nitrogen to oxygen plane distance)

the greater the twist angle becomes. This could be due to the electrostatic repulsion

of the oxygen and nitrogen donor electrons causing the trigonal prism to arrange

itself in a more 'staggered' fashion the closer the donor planes become.

Alternatively, this increase in twist angle may be a consequence of the inherent strain

associated with the coordination of metal ions that are too large for the ligand cavity.

ln general, similar trends are observed with the alkali metal complexes of S{hpc9, S-

thpecg and S{hppc9 discussed in this chapter. This was anticipated as they each

have a similar ligand cavitY.
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2.4 Geometry optimisation calculations for 1,4,7'tris((S)-2'hydroxy

propyl)-1,4,7-lriazacyclononane ($thpc9) and its alkali metal

complexes

It was anticipated that the addition of (2S)-hydroxy propyl pendant arms would result

in a right or left handed chirality over the secondary structure of the molecule due to

the steric requirements of the CHs group attached to the chiral carbon.

ln contrast with thec9, the chiral pendant arms result in the .4, and A isomers of S-

thpcg possessing a diastereomeric relationship rather than the enantiomeric

relationship of the Ä and A isomers of thec9. This results in either one of the Â. or A

conformations to be thermodynamically favourable over the other and consequently,

geometry optimisation calculations of S{hpc9 should result in only one global

mrnrmum

2.4.1 The Â and Â diastereomers of $thpc9 and [Na($thpca)].

The geometry optimisation calculations were commenced from two starting

geometries, one including a clockwise 'up-down' macrocyclic carbon conformation

(similar to that of the optimised Â{hec9 structure) and the other including the

clockwise 'down-up' macrocyclic carbon conformation (similar to that of the Â. thec9

conformation). Both calculations imparled optimised structures with macrocyclic

conformations corresponding to the macrocyclic conformation of the starting

geometry (Figure 2.11).

The A conformation of S-thpc9, corresponding to a 'down-up' clockwise macrocyclic

carbon conformation, was found to be 20 kJ mol-1 lower in energy that of the Â.

conformation. Consequently, this optimised structure has been assigned as the

global minimum.
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^A
-2556872kJ mol-1 -2556892 kJ mol-1

Figure 2.11 A view down the Cg axes of LANL2DZ geometry optimised structures of

the Â ('up-down' ring carbon conf¡guration) (local minimum) and A ('down-up' ring

carbon conformation) (global minimum) diastereomers of S-thpc9'

^A
-2557 314 kJmol-1 '2557,363 kJmol-1

Figure 2.11 A view down the Ca âxês of the LANL2DZ geometry optimised

structures of the Ä. ('up-down' ring carbon configuration) (local minimum) and the Â

(,down-up' ring carbon configuration) (global minimum) diastereomers of [Na(S-

thpcg)l*.
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As for the free ligand, the 'down-up' ring carbon configurat¡on of the sodium(l)

complex was found to be the globally minimised structure (Figure 2.11)' However,

the electrostatic attraction of the sodium atom results in the oxygen donors lying

closer to the metal ion were found to lie to the left of the nitrogen donors, forming the

A conformation as opposed to the A conformation of the free ligand. This was also

found to be the case for the rest of the group(l) metal complexes.

2.4.2 Geometry optimisation calculations of the alkali metal complexes of S-

thpec9

The globally minimised structures found for the S-thpc9 complexes of lithium(l)

through to rubidium(l) are shown in Figures 2.12-2.16. Each has incorporated a

,down-up' macrocyclic carbon conformation clockwise around the ring and the

oxygen donor atoms lie to the left of the nitrogen donor atoms forming the A

conformation.

Figure 2.12 A view down and perpendicular to the Cg axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Li(S-thpca)]. to the left and right of the

d iag ram, resPectivelY.
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Figure 2.13 A view down and perpendicular to the Cs axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Na(S{hpc9)]* to the left and right of the

d iagram, respectivelY.

Figure 2.14 A view down and perpendicular to the Cg axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [K(S-thpc9)]* to the left and the right of the

diagram, respectivelY.

-ê
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Figure 2.15 A view down and perpendicular to the Cg axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Rb(S-thpc9)]. to the left and the right of

the diagram, respectivelY.

Figure 2.16 A view down and perpendicular to the Cg axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Cs(S-thpc9)]. to the left and the right of

the diagram respectively,

-r'
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Table 2.2 Geometry of S{hpc9 and its alkali metal complexes calculated from the

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structures.t

Metal lon

M(t)

Crystal

lonic

Radiiof

M(t)

(Å)

o-o N-N Optane - M'Optane M-Nptane Twist

Angle

(f)

(')

Nptane

(Å) (Å) (A) (Å) (Å)

Li(r)

Na(l)

K(t)

Rb(r)

Cs(l)

0.76

1.02

1.38

1.52

1.67

3.11

2.97

3.72

4.59

5.01

5.37

4.82

2.94

3.03

3.10

4.13

3.16

2.57

2.71

2.83

2.82

2.74

2.67

1.17

0.95

0.53

0.20

-0.15

1.55

1.88

2.29

2.54

2.82

39.2

-14.2

-9.9

-9.5

-12.3

-13.9

The graphical representat¡ons in Figures 2.11 through to 2.16, along with the values

in Table 2.2, show the conformational trend with increasing radii of the complexed

metal ion. As with thec9, the main factors governing this conformational trend

include the electrostatic and size requirements of the metal ion and the ability of the

ligand to assume an optimum coordination for the metal ion. The ligand cavity

dimensions are almost identical to that of thecg and similar trends are observed.

+ Total energies of the LANL2DZ geometry optimised structures are -2556.891, -2576.476, -2557.363,

-2629.ggg,-2618.656 and -2608.202 kJ mol:1 for S-thpc9, [Li(S-thpcg)]., [Na(S-thpc9)]., [K(S-thpc9)]*,

IRb(S-thpc9)]* and [Cs(S-thpc9)]*, respectively.
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2.5 Geometry optimisation calculations for 1,4,7-tris((S)-2'

hydroxy-2-phenylethyl)-1 ,4,7-lriazacyclononane ($thpec9)

and ¡ts alkali metal complexes

It was anticipated that the addition of (2S)-hydroxyphenylethyl pendant arms to tacn

would result also in a right or left handed chirality over the secondary structure of the

ligand. Due to the increased size of the pendant arm phenyl substituent of S-thpec9

when compared with the methyl group of S{hpc9, it was also anticipated that they

might have more of an influence on the ligand cavity dimensions.

2.5.1 The,A. and A diastereomers of $thpecg and [Na(s!thpec9)]*

As with S{hpc9, the geometry optimisation calculations were commenced from two

starting geometries, each incorporating one of the macrocyclic conformations' One

including a clockwise 'up-down' macrocyclic carbon conformation (similar to that of

the optimised A{hec9 structure) and the other including the clockwise 'down-up'

macrocyclic carbon conformation (similar to that of the Â. thecg conformation). Again,

both calculations imparted optimised structures with macrocyclic conformations

corresponding to the macrocyclic conformation of the starting geometry (Figure 2'17)'

For S-thpecg the A conformation, corresponding to a 'down-up' clockwise

macrocyclic carbon conformation was found to be 100 kJ mol-1 lower in energy than

the Ä conformation. Consequently, this optimised structure has been assigned as

the global minimum (Figure 2.17)-

As for the Sthpecg, the 'down-up' ring carbon configuration of the sodium(l) complex

was found to be the globally minimised structure. However, electrostatic attraction

has resulted in the oxygen atoms being pulled in closer to the metal ion. They lie to

the left of the nitrogen atoms, forming the À conformation as opposed to the Â

conformation of the free ligand. This was also found to be the case for the rest of the

group(l) metal complexes (Figure 2'18).
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-4055526 kJ mol-1

A

-4055626 kJ mol-1

Figure 2.17 A view down the Cg axes of the Gaussian 94 LANL2DZ geometry

optimised structures of the A ('up-down' ring carbon configuration) (local minimum)

and A (,down-up' ring carbon conformation) (global minimum) diastereomers of S-

thpec9.

36

^
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A
^

-4056028 kJ mol-1 -4056081 kJ mol-1

Figure 2.18 A view down the Ce axes of the Gaussian 94 LANL2DZ geometry

optimised structures of the Â ('up-down' ring carbon configuration) (local minimum)

and the Â ('down-up' ring carbon configuration) (global minimum) diastereomers of

lNa(S-thpecg)l*.
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2.4.2 Geometry optimisation calculations of the alkali metal complexes of S-

thpec9

Figure 2.1g A view down and perpendicular to the Cs axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Li(S{hpec9)]* on the left and right of

the diagram, respectivelY.

Figure 2.20 A view down and perpendicular to the Cg axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Na(S-thpecg)]. on the left and right of

the diagram, resPectivelY.
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Figure 2.21 A view down and perpendicular to the Cg axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [K(S-thpecg)]. on the left and right of

the diagram, respectivelY.

Figure 2.22 A view down and perpendicular to the Cg âxis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Rb(S-thpecg)]. on the left and right of

the diagram, respectivelY.
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Figure 2.23 A view down and perpendicular to the Cg axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Cs(S-thpecg)]* on the left and right of

the diagram, resPectivelY.

Table 2.3 Geometry of S-thpecg and its alkali metal complexes calculated from

the LANL2DZ geometry optimised structures't

Metal lon

M(l)

Crystal

lonic

Radiiof

M(t)

(A)

o-o N.N Optane -

Nptane

(A)

M'Optane M-Nptane Twist

leAng

(fl

(')
(A)(A)(A) (A)

Li(r)

Na(l)

K(t)

Rb(r)

Cs(l)

0.76

1.02

1.38

1.52

1.67

4.41

3.02

3.71

4.60

5.02

5.37

3.10

2.94

3.03

3.11

3.14

3.1 5

2.80

2.72

2.84

2.81

2.76

2.67

I .15

0.96

0.52

0.21

-0.16

1.57

1.88

2.29

2.55

2.83

34.0

-13.7

-7.9

-9.1

-10.5

-25.9

f Total energies of the LANL2DZ geometry optimised structures are 4055.626, -4075.190, -4056'081'

-4128.611, -4117.410 and -4t06.s37 kJ mollfor s-thpec9, [Li(S-thpecg)]., [Na(s-thpecg)]., [K(S-

thpecg)l', IRb(S-thpecg)]. and [Cs(S-thpecg)]', respectively'
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The graphical representations in Figures 2.19 through lo 2.23 along with the

values shown in Table 2.3 show the conformational trend with increasing radii of

the complexed metal ion. Again the dimensions of the ligand cavity and trends are

similar to those of thecg and S-thpc9 despite the large pendant arm phenyl

substituent.

The potential receptor cavity formed by the pendant arm phenyl substituents is a

,saucer-like' shape that becomes less concave with the increasing size of the

metal ion. This implies that the choice a metal ion with appropriate size

requirements can alter the shape of the cavity to form a compatible receptor for a

chosen guest molecule.
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2.6 Geometry optimisation calculations for 1,4,7'tris((2S)-

hyd roxy-3-ph e nyl p ro pyl )- 1,4,7 -lriazacyc I o n o n a ne ( 9t h p pc9)

and its alkali metal complexes

It was anticipated that the addition of a -CHz- group in between the chiral pendant

arm carbons to give S-thppc9, that the phenyl groups might result in a deeper

more 'basket-like' cavity, rather than the 'saucer-like' cavity of S-thpec9 due to the

free rotation about its o bonds.

Again, a single global minimum was expected for both the free ligand and its metal

complexes due to the chiral nature of the pendant arms.

2.6.1 The À and Â diastereomers of $thppc9

As for S-thpcg and S-thpec9, the geometry optimisation calculations were again

commenced from two starting geometries, each incorporating one of the

macrocyclic conformations. One including a clockwise 'up-down' macrocyclic

carbon conformation and the other including a clockwise 'down-up' carbon

configuration. Both calculations imparted optimised structures with macrocyclic

conformations corresponding to the macrocyclic conformation of the stafting

geometry. ln contrast to the global minima for S-thpc9 and S-thpec9, and the A

conformation, corresponding to a 'up-down' clockwise macrocyclic carbon

conformation for S-thppc9, was found to be 107 kJ mol-1 lower in energy than the

À conformation found for the opposite macrocyclic conformation, Consequently,

this optimised structure has been assigned as the global minimum (Figure 2.24).

Similarly the 
^ 

conformation with the 'up-down' clockwise macrocyclic

conformation corresponded to the global minimum energy structures for [M(S-

thppcg)l* complex where M = Li, Na and K.
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As for the free ligand, the 'up-down' ring carbon configuration of the lithium(l)

complex also afforded the globally minimised structure, also showing a A

conformation.

Figure 2.24 A view down and perpendicular to the Cg axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of S-thppcg shown to the left and the right

of the diagram, resPectivelY.

Figure 2.25 A view down and perpendicular to the Cs axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Li(S-thppcg)]. on the left and right of

the diagram, respectivelY.
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It can be seen from the globally minimised structure of the lithium(l) complex that

the phenyl groups are now situated in a more up-right fashion in comparison to the

more restricted phenyl groups of S-thpec9, which results in a more basket-like

receptor cavity.

Comparison of the globally minimised conformations of [Zn(S-thpecg)]2* and

[Zn(S-thppca)]'* also show the pendant arm phenyl substituents to form a deeper

cavity for the latter complex (Figure 2.26)

Figure 2.26 A view perpendicular to the Cs axes of the Gaussian 94 LANL2DZ

geometry optimised structures of [Zn(S-thppcg)]2. and [Zn(S-thpecg)]2* on the left

and the right of the diagram, respectively.
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2.4.2 Geometry Optimisation Calculations of the lithium(l), sodium(l), and

potass¡um(l) complexes of S'thppc9

Due to the increasing impracticability of the use of the LANL2DZ basis set

because of its computing time requirements, the following calculations of [M(S-

thppcg)l*, where M = Li, Na and K, were performed using the LANL2MB basis set

as previously discussed.

Figure 2.27 A view down and perpendicular to the Cs axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2MB geometry optimised structure of [Li(S-thppca)]* on the left and right of

the diagram, respectivelY.
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Figure 2.2g A view down and perpendicular to the Cs axis of the Gaussian 94

LANL2MB geometry optimised structure of [Na(S-thppcg)]* on the left and right of

the diagram, respectivelY.

Figure 2.29 A view straight down and perpendicular to the Cg axis of the

Gaussian 94 ¡-ANL2MB geometry optimised structure of [K(S-thppcg)]* on the left

and right of the diagram, respectively.
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Table 2.3 Geometry of S{hppc9 and its alkali metal complexes calculated from

the Gaussian 94 LANL2DZ and LANL2MB geometry optimised structures.t

M'Optane M-NptaneMetal

lon

M(t)

o-o N.N Optane -
Nptane

(Ä)

Grystal

lonic

Radiiof

M(t)

(A)

(A) (A) (A) (A)

Twist

Angle

(f)

(')

Li(l)' 0.76

7.27

3.05

2.78

3.14

4.50

3.06

2.94

1.62

2.56

18.9

25.21.05

1.05

0.88

0.50

1.51

1.36

1.63

2.14

Li(r)þ

Na(l)b

K(t)o

0.76

1.02

1.38

2.83

2.93

3.05

2.41

2.51

2.64

30.4

7.3

16.2

aLANL2DZ optimised structures
btnruPUB optimised structures

The LANL2MB geometry optimised structure of [Li(S{hppc9)]* results in the ligand

cavity to be more contracted when compared with that of the LANL2DZ geometry

optimised structure. This is due to the differing treatment of atoms for the two

basis sets (outlined in sect¡on 2.2.1). For this reason, the geometry optimised

structures calculated using differing basis sets can not be directly compared'

The graphical representat¡ons in Figu res 2.27 through lo 2.29 along with the

values shown in Table 2.g show the geometric trends within the LANL2MB

geometry optimised structures of ILi(S{hppca)]*, INa(S{hppca)]. and IK(S-

thppcg)1. to be similar to those observed for the analogous complexes of

LANL2DZ optimised structures of thec9, s{hpc9 and sthpec9.

+ The optimised structures are -4632.697, -4382'228 kJ

,älti ely. The total energies.of the LANL2MB geometry

optim anO -¿+gg.s53 kJ moll for [Li(S-thppca)]., [Na(S-

thppc
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It can also be seen that the shape of the receptor cavity of S{hppc9 is effected by

the size of the metal ion where complexation of the larger metal ions results in a

wider and shallower cavity. These results support the possibility of adjusting the

shape of the receptor cavity by changing the size of the coordinated metal ion'
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2.7 The relative gas-phase À energy ser¡es of the alkali

metal complexes of thec9, $thpc9 and $thpec9

The gas-phase complexation reaction is as in Equation 2'2

+ Ligand + [M(ligand)].

lf calculated single point energies of the geometry optimised structures of the free

ligand and the free metal ion are subtracted from that of the geometry optimised

structure of the complex, the resulting electronic energy difference (ÀE) can be

compared with other systems that have been treated in a similar way. The values

obtained for AE can then be used to form a relative gas-phase stability trend that

can give an indication of the structural compatibility of the ligand and metal ion in

the absence of solvation effects.

This process was carried out for the alkali metal complexes, lithium(l) to

rubidium(l), of thec9, S-thpc9 and S-thpecg using the STO-3G** single point

energy calculations of the LANL2DZ geometry optimised structures. The resultant

trends are graphically displayed in Figure 2.30. As no entropy or thermal

corrections have been made in the calculations, AE is a purely a measure of the

electronic gas phase stabilisation energy of the complex when compared to the

free ligand and metal ion. The more negative the value of AE, the greater the

stabilisation energy involved in the complexation.

The ÂE trend shows each ligand to have the greatest size compatibility with the

smallest of the metal ions lithium(l), The inherent strain associated with the

complexation of a metal ion that is too large for the cavity is reflected in the lesser

electronic stabilisation energy of the larger metal ions.

2.2M*
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Energy Series from Optimised Structures

-1 050

-1200

6-coordinate lonic Radii (Ä)

Figure 2.30 plot of the calculated electronic energy difference (AE) between the

complexed ligand and metal ([M(ligand)].) and the free ligand and metal ion

against the six-coordinate crystal ionic radii of the alkali metal ions lithium(l) to

rubidium. Electronic energies were calculated from STO-3G** single point energy

calculations of the LANL2DZ geometry optimised structures using Gaussian 94.

-900

1.51.31.1o.7 10.95
+

Rb

K*
Na*

--r- thec9

--+- S-thpc9

---r-- S-thpec9+
L
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2.8 X-ray crystal structures of [Zn(9thpc9)]1.5C1O4.0.5C1 and I
thpec9

2.8.1 X-ray crystal structure of [Zn(9thpc9)]1.5C|O¿'0'5C113

crystals of [Zn(s-thpc9)]1.5clo+.0,5c1 were grown by slow evaporation of an

aqueous solution containing Zn(ClO+)z and sthpcg. The chloride anion was

probably picked up from the demineralised water. The -oH protons were not

located in the structure. The [Zn(S-thpc9)]2. cation (Figures 2.30 and 2'31') shows

a ,down-up' macrocylic carbon configuration clockwise around the ring and was

found to assume the À configuration.

The gas-phase Gaussian 94 ab initio geometry optimised structure also shows

,down-up' macrocyclic carbon configuration clockwise around the ring and also

was found to assume the Ä conformation (Figures 2.30 and 2.31), The geometries

of the two are shown in Table 2.4. The structural similarities between the two

structures arc significant, and show that gas-phase geometry optimisation

calculations, such as these, can sometimes act as a reasonable guide to the solid-

state conformation.

Table 2.4 Geometry of the X-ray crystal structure and the Gaussian 94 ab initio

LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Zn(S-thpca)]'*.+

[zn(gthpca)l'. N.N Optane -
Nptane

(Å)

M'Optane M'Nptane

(Â) (A)(Å)

o-o

(Å)

Twist

Angle

(r)

(")

X-ray crystal

structure

Gaussian 94

optimised structure

2.93 2.73 1.31 1.422.83

3.05 2.90 2.64 1 .19 1.45

+ The total energy of the IANL2DZ geometry optimised structure of [Zn(Sthpcg)12* is -2722833 kJ mol'1
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cl2

cr0 ct4 cl5

clt NI

l3
ol

C9

c8
c6

N7

cl6 ct'l

ct8

Figure 2.31 A view down the Ce axis of the X-ray crystal structurel3 (above) and

the Gauusian 94 ab initio LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure (below) of À-

[Zn(S-thpc9)]2.. lntramolecular bond distances of the X-ray crystal structure are

shown in APPendix (i).

o4

4

c5
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ct2 cl5

o4
ol

t4

cll
cr8

ct0

cr3

ló

N7

c9 c5

Figure 2.32 Similar views of the X-ray crystal structurel3 labove) and the

Gaussian 94 ab inifio LANL2DZ geometry optimised structure (below) of À-[Zn(s-

thpcg)12*. lntramolecular distances for the X-ray crystal structure are shown in

Appendix (i)

o'l

c8
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2.8.2 X-ray crystal structure of $thpec9

The crystals of S-thpecg were grown by slow evaporation of a dimethylformamide

solution. The pendant arms were found to occupy the +++ configuration that is

expected for pendant arm triazacyclononane ligands (see p6). The calculated

gas-phase structure (p36) possesses a Cs axis. lt appears that in the solid-state

the equivalence of the phenyl groups required by a Cg axis is disrupted by

intermolecular interactions in the crystal.

c44

c41

N4

N1

c11

4
c1

15

c18
16

07 c17

c74

Figure 3.32 A top view of the X-ray crystal structure of S-thpec9. lntermolecular

distances are shown in Appendix (ii)¡.ts

C5a

C6a

2

c72

c71

Q73

c75
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c17 c16

c13 c14

o1

c11
C6a N4

C9a

55Chapter 2

5c1

c45
c44

c73
c75 c1 c42c74

c48

c71

N7

C8a
C2a

Figure 3.32 A side view of the X-ray crystal structure of S{hpec9. lntramolecular

distances are shown in Appendix (ii)¡.to
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CHAPTER 3

Complexat¡on Studies

of the

Alkali Metal lons and Silver(l)

by

Three Chiral Pendant Arm Triaza Macrocylic Ligands

3.1 lntroduction

A major focus in the study of pendant arm macrocyclic ligands is the determination

of the factors influencing the stability of their metal complexes for the equilibrium

shown in Equation 3.1 measured by the magnitude of the stability constant, K

(Equation 3.2).

Mn*+L [ML]n* 3.1

3.2

The factors governing complex stability include; size compatibility of the metal ion

and ligand cavity, the ability of the ligand to assume a conformation which

optimises bonding with the metal ion and the compatibility of the nature of the
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donor atoms and the metal ion. The conformation of the solvated ligand may not

be the same as the complexed ligand.

The complexation of a metal ion by a ligand involves a competition between the

ligand and the solvent for coordination of the metal ion. Thus, complex stability is

also largely dependent on the nature of the solvent used and the solvation energy

of the metal ion in solution.

Up until the early 1980's, successful complexation of hard alkali metal ions had

generally been achieved using ligands containing predominantly oxygen donor

atoms, such as cryptands and crown ethers whose selectivity is primarily governed

by a 'size-match' compatibility.l -s

Unsubstituted tri- and tetraaza macrocycles do not form detectable complexes with

the alkali metal ions in aqueous solution, whereas they complex with transition and

heavy metal ions strongly.4 lt was thought that one way to increase the alkali

metal ion affinity of ligands such as these, would be to add oxygen donor groups

into the macrocyclic ring structure, or more readily, through the addition of oxygen

donor pendant arms.

Functionalising macrocyclic ligands , 1,4,7-lriazacyclononane (tacn) and 1 ,4,7,11-

tetraazacyclododecane (cyclen), with nitrogen attached pendant arms affords a

means of forming six or eight coordinate complexes in which there are two groups

of facial donors: the macrocyclic nitrogen atoms on the one side and the pendant

donors on the other.5-8 This bi-facial arrangement is a consequence of the fact

that invariably, all three or all four pendant donors, project in the same direction,

above or below the plane of the macrocycle. The added flexibility of pendant arms

on the macrocyclic backbone results in a less rigid ligand cavity than that of the

cryptands. consequently, these pendant arm macrocyclic ligands have an
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increased ability to form a cavity of appropriate size upon complexation of a metal

ton

The stability of metal complexes of different sized pendant arm macrocyclic

ligands are governed primarily by the size of the chelate ring formed upon

complexation rather than the size of macroctlic ring.9-12 According to molecular

mechanics calculations, a five-membered chelate ring will form an ideal low strain

geometry with larger metal ions (-2.5 n¡ wnite a six-membered ring requires

smaller metal ions (-1 .6 n¡.t t

Some of the first alkali metal complexes of pendant arm macrocyclic ligands to be

the subject of quantitative stability and kinetic studies were those of 1 ,4,7,10-

tetrakis(2-hydroxyethyl)-1 ,4,7,|0-tetraazacyclododecane (thec12) and its 2-

methoxy (tmec12) and 2-(S)-hydroxypropyl (S{hpc12) analogues (Figure 3.1)'5-7'

13-15

H3

CO-.
n)

H3 HOHO

N N
HsC

H3 HO OH

CHs
)

N

N

OH

N

N

(
N N/ \_J

\oc H3

thec12 tmec12

H3

Figure 3.1 Structures of thec12, tmecl 2 and S-thpc12

S{hpc1 2
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These three ligands, all based on the cyclen macrocylic backbone, form stable

complexes with the alkali metal ions and silver(l) in methanol and

dimethylformamide. The stability constants of these complexes are shown in

Table 3.1 along with the stability constants found for thec9.16

Table 3.1 Stability constants of silver(l) and the alkali metal complexes of thec9,17

[M(thec1 2)f*,7, 13, [M(tme c12)]+ ,14 and [M(S-thpc1 2]* 1s determined in methanol

and/or dimethylformamide where / = 0.05 mol dm-3 (NEt4ClO4).

Ligand

Solvent

log(K/dm"mol-')

M*=

L¡* Na* K* Rb* Cs* Ag*

thec9

Methanol

[M(Sthpc12)].

Methanol

[M(thec12)].

Methanol 3.09

Dimethylformamide 2.99

[M(tmec12)].

Methanol 4.1

Dimethylformamide 3.61

3.13 3.52

4.53

3.37

6.2

5.68

3.23

2.43

1.59

3.9

3.62

2.8

2.20

1.39

3.0

2.73

2.47

1.90

1.23

2.5

2.28

7.65

12.57

1 1.16

14.2

13.73

4.0 4.8 3.5 3.4 3.2 12.8
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It can be seen that the stabilities of the metal complexes in Table 3.1 are largely

dependent on the nature of the solvent and the ligand. This is consistent with the

complex stability being governed by a combination of (i) the solvation energy of

the alkali metal ion, (ii) the electron donating power of the solvent as indicated by

the Gutmann donor number (DN), (iii) the coordinating power of the ligand donor

groups and (iv) the ability of the ligand to assume a conformation which optimises

the bonding with the metal ion. Thus, as the solvation energy of M* increases with

the donator power of the solvent the balance among (i)-(iv) changes and the

variation of complex stability with the nature of M* changes.

The greater stability of the silver(l) complexes of the ligands shown in Table 3.1,

when compared with those of the alkali metal ions, is due to the softer Lewis base

macrocyclic amine groups competing more effectively with the hard Lewis base

solvents for border-line soft silver(l) rather than for the hard Lewis acid alkali metal

¡s¡s.18-20 ln addition, due to their spherical charge distribution the alkali metal

ions have non-directional metal to ligand bonding whereas silver tends to form two

strong coaxial bonds.18, 21 This tendency for the silver(l) complex to be more

stable is observed throughout this chapter.

The stability of the silver(l) complex of thecg in methanol is much smaller than

those of the thec12, tmecl 2 and S-thpc1 2 (logK of 7.65 for thec9 as compared

with 12-14 for the cyclen based ligands). This can be attributed to the strong

interaction of silver(l) with the macrocyclic nitrogen donor atoms. A typical bond

energy of an Ag-N bond (23 kJ mol-1¡ is significantly higher than that of an Ag-O

bond (6 kJ mol-1), so that the stability of the silver(l) complexes would be

proportional to the number of donor nitrogen atoms of the liganfl.zz

A notable trend displayed by all macrocyclic ligands in Table 3.1 is the selectivity

for the sodium(l) ion when compared with the other alkali metal complexes ions

studied which is consistent with complex stability varying in the sequence Li* < Na*

> K* > Rb* > Cs* for each ligand.
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Bidentate coordination by the pendant arm group (-NHCH2CHzO-) and the

macrocycle (-NCHzCH2N-) of each ligand results in five-membered chelate ring

formation. Thus, these ligands ideally stabilise metal ions with an ionic radius of

2.5 4.12 Based on this, it would be expected that the selectivity of these ligands

would greatest for the largest alkali metal ion, caesium, with a six-coordinate

radius of 1.67 Ä and an eight-coordinate ionic radius of 1 .74 A, and that the

stability of the other alkali metal complexes would decrease with size.

ln addition, the solvation energy of the group (l) metal ions decrease down the

group as the size of the metal ion increases and the charge density decreases;

with the smallest ion, lithium(l) possessing the largest solvation energy and

caesium(l), the smallest. Thus, it would be predicted that the lithium(l) complexes

would have the lowest stability through to caesium(l) with the highest, as the

ligand competes with the solvent for complexation.

As this is not observed to be the case, it is evident that the effective size of the

ligand cavity plays a significant role in the stability of the complex and outweighs

the chelation and solvation effects in determining the selectivity of the ligand.

On the basis ot¡ltne ionic radii shown in Table 9.2, il may be inferred that the

effective ligand cavity size for the octadentate cyclen based ligands is

approximately that of eight-coordinate sodium (1.18 A) for the least strained

situation. By similar reasoning, it may be inferred that the effective ligand cavity

size is closer to that of six-coordinate sodium(l) (1.02 n¡ tor hexadentate thec9.

The changing relative stabilities of the alkali metal thec9 and thec12 complexes

probably reflect the varying contributions of ligand cavity size and donor atom

number to complex stability.
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Table 3.2 lonic radii of the alkali metal ions and silver(l)23

63

Coordination lonic Radii (A)

Li* Na* KN Rb* Cs* Ag*

6-coordinate

7-coordinate

8-coordinate

0.76

0.92

1.02

1.12

1 .18

1.38

1.46

1.51

1.52

1.56

1.61

1.67 1.19

1.22

1.281.74

The change from hydroxy to methoxy pendant arms in thec12 and tmec12,

respectively, causes a substantial increase in metal complex stability that is

attributable to the greater electron donating power of the methoxy group. The

increased stabilities of [M(S{hpc12)]. when compared with [M(thec12)]. are

probably due to the steric effects of the methyl groups decreasing access of

methanol to the metal centre in the decomplexation process.

This study is designed to provide a deeper insight into the thermodynamic and

kinetic characteristics of chiral macrocyclic ligands and their metal complexes, with

the long{erm goal of the production of selective metal ion activated molecular

receptors. Thus, the determination of the metal-ion selectivity of ligands such as

those discussed above provides an insight into the effective ligand cavity size and

the conformation of the complexed ligand.

The group(l) complexation studies of S{hpc9, S-thpecg and S{hppc9 discussed in

this chapter were performed primarily to study the effect of size of the metal ion on

the stability of the complex and coincidently find an approximation of the effective

cavity size of the ligand. lt was also important to make sure the complexes were

of sufficient stability to continue with the 13C NMR studies outlined in Chapter 4.

Zinc(¡) and cadmium(ll) complexes are expected to have a higher stability than

those of the alkali metal ions due to their higher charge and tendency to form

strong coordinate bonds.18 ln addition to this, the border line hard Lewis acids

have an increased affinity for the macrocyclic nitrogen donor atoms than the hard

alkali metal ions.
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For S{hpcg, aqueous titrations with zinc(ll) and cadmium(ll) were attempted but

quantitative results were precluded due to hydroxide precipitation' Non-aqueous

silver(l) competitive titrations were also attempted with s-thpc9, s{hpec9 and s-

thppcg, but their zinc(ll) and cadmium(ll) complexes were found to be of a higher

stability than that of the silver(l) complex which precluded quantitative stability

constant determ i nation.

3.2 stability constant determination techniques

Several methods have been developed for the determination of metal complex

stability constants including calorimetry, nuclear magnetic resonance titration

methods, uV-vis spectroscopy and electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry'

However, the most common technique is that of potentiometric titration using

either a pH or metal ion specific electrode for aqueous and non-aqueous systems,

respectively.

The technique employed to determine the stability of the metal complexes in this

study was a potentiometric titration technique using a silver(l) specific electrode

and is outlined in the following section.

9.2.1 The potentiometric titration method

The potentiometric titration method was employed to determine the stability

constants , K,, of [M(s{hpc9)]., [M(S-thpecg)]. and [M(s-thppcg)]*, where M = Ag*,

Li*, Na*, K*, Rb* and Cs* in either methanol or dimethylformamide depending on

the solubility of the ligand and the complex formed'

The silver(l) complex stability constants were determined through direct titration

using silver electrodes. This involves titrating a solution of free silver(l) with a

solution of the ligand and measuring the variation of the amount of free silver(l).
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The relationship between the electrode potential, E, and the free silver ion

concentration is pseudo-Nernstian and is given by Equation 3.3, where Eo is the

standard electrode potential and C is a constant typifying the equilibrium studied'

E= Eo+ Cln[M.] 3.3

For the alkali metal ions, the stability constants, K were determined by a

competitive titration method. This involves the titration of the free silver(l) with the

ligand in the presence of a competing metal ion (Equation 3.4). The competition

between the metal ion, M*, and silver(l) is again monitored by measuring the free

silver(l) using a silver(l) selective electrode'

[ML]. + Ag* =: [AgL]* + M* 3.4

Thus, if the stability constant of the silver(l) complex, K(Ag*), is known then the

stability constant of the metal complex, K(M*), can be determined from;

K
Agf l[M. 3.5
[As.][Mr]

3.6

The FORTRAN program VISP was used to extract the stability constants, K(M*),

from the experimental data. The basis of the calculations is outlined below. lf

[Ag.]t and [L]t are the total (or initial) concentrations of metal ion and ligand,

respectively, and [Ag.] and tL] represent the free metal ion and ligand,

respectively, then for the case of a direct titration K is given by:

K (Ag*¡ = 3.7
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3.8

3.9

3.10

3.11

K(As.'=ffiffl

where

substituted into 3.7 becomes

expanded becomes:

K_

lll= [L]r -[Ag.], +[Ag.]

Ag*1, -[Ag.]
2

lAg.llll, - [Ag. ][Ag. ], + [A9. ]

rearranged becomes

K [Ag.]'+(K [L], -K [Ag.], +1)[Ag.]-[Ag*], =0 3.12

solving for [Ag.] gives

[Ag.]=
K ([Ag. ], - [L], - 1 + K z(lLh - [Ag.], +2K (lLl, + [Ag.])+ 1

3.13
2K

Using Equation 3.13 VlSp varies K over a range with set increments until the sum

of residuals is minimised giving a best fit value for K'

ln the case of a competitive titration the equilibrium is described by Equation 3.5.

lf [Ag*]1, [M*]1 and [L]1 are used for the total (or initial) concentration of silver, metal

ion and ligand respectively and [Ag.], [M.] and [L] is used to represent the solvated
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silver, metal ion and ligand in solution, the K. as defined in Equation 3'5 is given

by

3.14

3.15

3.16

3.17

and

where

[M*] = [M.]t- [ML.]r+ [Ag*]t- [Ag.]

tML-l = [ML*]r- [Ag.],+ [Ag.]

substitution of equations 3.15 and 3.16 into 3'14 gives

lM.l, -[Mr], +[Ag.], -[Ag.]

which expands to

lML- l, -[Ag.], +[49.]

lAg.l, ([M. ], -tML- l, +[A9.], -2[Ag.] )+[Ag.](-[M.], +[ML- ], -[Ag.])K_
lAg.l

which when rearranged becomes:

(K"-1)tAgI2 + (K"[ML*], - K[Ag*]1 + 2[Ag*]1 + [M*]t - [ML.]1)[Ag.]

+ ([ML.]1- [M.], - [Ag.]1)[Ag.]1=0

and solving for [Ag.] gives

3.18

3.19

lAg*l = (K"-2)tAglt + (1 -K")[ML*], - [M.]1+ JS 3.20
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wheres=K"2([ML*],-[Ag.],+K"([M.]r(2[Ag.]t+[ML.]1) +2[ML.]1([Ag*],-[ML.]1) +

([ML.]t - [M.]ù'

Using equation 9.20, VISP varies K" over a range with set increments until the

sum of residuals is minimised, giving a bestfit value for K", which then allowsthe

derivation of the stability constant K(M.) using Equation 3'5.
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3.3 Stability constants of the gthpcg complexes of silver(l) and

the alkali metal ions

The stability constants of the silver(l) and the alkali metal complexes of S{hpc9

were determined in dry methanol and dry dimethylformamide. The values

obtained are shown in Table 3.3 below.

Table 3.3 Stability constants of [M(S{hpc9)]. in methanol and dimethylformamide

along with those of [M(thec9)]. in methanol for comparison determined by

potentiometric titration at 298.2 K and / = 0.05 mol dm-3 (NEt3ClO+). The errors in

log(K ldm3 mol-1) are less than 0.05'

Ligand &

Solvent

log(K/ dmr mol-')

Cs* Ag*

69

M*=

Li* Na* K* Rb*

lM(thec9)1."

Methanol

lM(Sthpcg)I.
Methanol

Dimethylformamide

3.13 3.52 3.23 2.8

b

2.28

3.39

3.29

2.50

2.29

2.47

b

2.29

7.65

7.39

7.59

b

2.27

"From reference 16

ölnsufficient solubility for titrations

The ligand was found to be selective for lithium(l) in both methanol and

dimethylformamide. Due to the insolubility of metal salts, the stability constants for

the potassium(l), rubidium(l) and caesium(l) complexes could not be determined.

The stability trend found in dimethylformamide was consistent with the sequence

Li* >> Na* = 11* = Rb* = CS*.
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As previously discussed, it would be expected that the selectivity of S{hpc9 (and

the other ligands discussed in this chapter) would be directed towards the largest

alkali metal ion, caesium, that the stability of the other alkali metal ions would

decrease with size due to five-membered ring chelation and the relative solvation

energies of the metal ions.23

As S{hpc9 is found to be selective for lithium(l), it is evident that the effective

cavity size of the free ligand plays a significant role in the stability of the complex

and outweighs the chelation and metal ion solvation effects.

The increase in stability of [Li(S{hpc9)]* when compared with [Li(thec9)]. in

methanol is probably due to the steric nature of the methyl groups of S-thpc9

decreasing the access of the methanol to the metal centre in the decomplexation

process.

The stability of [Na(thec9)]., [K(theca)]*, [Rb(thec9)]* and [Cs(thec9)]* are higher

than those of their S{hpc9 analogues probably because the latter ligand has a

smaller effective ligand cavity size, inferring the effective cavity size of S{hpc9 to

be a optimal fit for six-coordinate lithium(l) (0.764) rather than six-coordinate

sodium(l) (1.02A) for which thecg is selective.

The Gaussian 94 ab initio gas phase optimised geometry of [Li(S{hpca)]. (Figure

2.12) shows the lithium(l) ion encapsulated by the ligand in a bifacial arrangement

where the metal ion is situated 1.17 A from the oxygen donor atom plane and 1.55

A from the nitrogen donor atom plane. The larger metal ions become situated

further from the nitrogen plane and closer to the oxygen donor atom plane and in

the case of caesium, the metal ion is situated 0.1 A outside of the ligand cavity

(see Figures 2.12-16 and Table 2.2). The oxygen to oxygen and nitrogen to

nitrogen distances also increase as the ligand expands to accommodate the larger

metal ions. As oxygen is a harder Lewis base than nitrogen, the metal to oxygen

distance would be expected to increase down the group as the metal ions get

larger and less electron dense. The fact that the opposite occurs is consistent with

the effective ligand cavity size of Sthpcg being too small to encapsulate the larger
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alkali metal ions and a more compatible size match with lithium(l)' The calculated

relative gas-phase a energy series outline in section 2.6 is also consistent with

this, showing the greatest electronic stabilisation energy for the lithium(l) complex

of s{hpc9 (Figure 2.31). A similar outcome is observed from the gas phase

geometry optimised structures and calculated energy series of the other ligands

discussed in the two following sections'

The increase in Dru in going from methanol to dimethylformamide results in a

decrease in stability of the group(l) metal ion complexes with s{hpc9 as the

because dimethylformide competes more effectively for the metal ion'
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3.4 stability constants of the gthpecg complexes of silver(l)

and the alkali metal ions

The stability constants of silver(l) and the alkali metal complexes of s{hpec9 were

determined in dry dimethylformamide. This ligand was insufficiently soluble in

both water and methanol for stability constant determination in those solvents.

The stability constants determined are shown in Table 3'4 along with the

corresponding values for S{hpc9 and those of its twelve membered macrocyclic

ring analogue Æ{hpec12 for comparison'

Table 3.4 stability constants of [M(s{hpec9)]* along with [M(s{hpc9)]. and [M(R-

thpecl 2)j+ 24 determined in dimethylformamide by potentiometric titration at 298'2

K and / = 0.05 mol dm-3 (NEt3ClO+). The errors in log(K/dm3 mol-1) are less than

0.05.

72

Ligand log(K/dm" mol- ')
M*=

Li* Na* K* Rb* Cs* Ag*

[M(S-thpc9)]' 3.29 2.28 2.27 2.29 7.59

[M(9thpec9)]. 3.64 2.03 1.91 1.91 1.62 7.59

[M(B-thPec12)]. 3.13 4.25 4.10 3.57 3.47 8.14

As for S-thpc9, S{hpec9 shows a selectivity for the smallest of the alkali metal

ions and is consistent with complex stability decreasing with M* in the sequence:

Li*>Na*ryK*æRb*>Cs*.

2.29
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As S-thpecg is found to be selective for lithium(l), it is evident that the effective

cavity size plays a significant role in the stability of the complex and again'

outweighs the chelation and metal ion solvation effects.

The increase in stabirity of [Li(s{hpec9)]. when compared with [Li(s-thpc9)]. is

probably due to the increased steric effects of the pendant arm phenyl substituents

in s{hpec9 when compared with the pendant arm methyl groups in s{hpc9 more

effectively decreasing the access of dimethylformamide to the metal centre in the

decomplexation Process.

The decrease in stability of [Na(S{hpec9)]. when compared with [Na(S{hpc9)]. is

indicative of a decrease in effective ligand cavity size which would have a

destabilising effect on sodium(l) and larger alkali metal complexes where the

stabilities are even more dramatically reduced when compared those complexes

of s{hpc9. For example, in the case of caesium(l), the stability drops from 2'29

for S{hpc9 to 1.62 for S{hPec9.

This, along with the increased stability of [Li(s{hpec9)]. when compared to [Li(s-

thpcg)l*, suggests that the effective ligand cavity size of S{hpec9 may be more

compatible with six-coordinate lithium(l) than the larger group(l) metal ions

sodium(l) to caesium(l) and also more compatible with lithium(l) than is s{hpc9'

However, the influence of substituting methyl groups for phenyl groups may

change the ability of dimethylformamide to solvate the complexes, which in turn

may affect their complexation and decomplexation rates.

Gaussian 94 ab initio gas phase optimised geometries of [M(s-thpecg)]. (where M

= Li, Na, K, Rb and Cs) and the calculated gas phase A energy series (section 2'6)

correspond with these results (see Figures 2.19-23) and suggest lithium(l) to be

the most comPatible size-match.
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3.5 Stability constants of the gthppcg complexes of silver(l) and

the alkali metal ions

The stability constants of silver(l) and the alkali metal complexes lithium(l) to

caesium(l) of S{hppc9 were determined in dry dimethylforamide. The ligand was

insufficiently soluble in both water and methanol for stability constant

determination in those solvents'

The stability constants determined are shown in Table 3.4 below along with those

of Sthpcg and S{hpec9 for comparison.

Table 3.4 stability constants of [M(s{hppc9)]* along with [M(s{hpc9)]. and [M(s-

thpecg)1. determined in dimethylformamide by potentiometric titration at 298.2 K

and / = 0.05 mol dm-3 (NEþC|O+). The errors in log(K/dm3 mol-1) are less than

0.05.

Ligand log(K/dm'mol- ')
M*=

Li* Na* K* Rb* Cs* Ag*

[M(9thpc9)]. 3.29 2.28 2.27 7.59

[M(9thpec9)]. 3.64 2.03 1.91 1.91 1.62 7.59

lM(9thppc9)l- 3.01 2.65 2.66 2.65 7.59

As for both S{hpc9 and S-thpec9, S{hppc9 shows a selectivity for the smallest of

the alkali metal and complex stability decreases with M+ in the sequence: Li* >

Na*= K*ry Rb*>Cs*.

2.29 2.29

2.42
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As S{hppc9 is also found to be selective for lithium(l), it is evident that the

effective cavity size of the ligand again plays a significant role in the stability of the

complex outweighs the chelation and metal ion solvation effects.

The selectivity for the smaller lithium(l) ion indicates the effective cavity size of S-

thppcg to be closer to the ionic radii of six-coordinate lithium(l), 0'76A, such that

the complexes of the larger metal ions are less stable'

The stability of the lithium(l) complexes decrease in the sequence: [Li(S{hpec9)]*

> Li(S{hpca)l* > [Li(S{hPPca)]..

The stability of the sodium(l), potassium(l), rubidium(l) and caesium(l) decrease in

the sequence: [M(S-thppcg)]. > [M(S-thpca)]* t [M(S{hpec9)]* where M = Na, K,

Rb and Cs. This is consistent with the effective cavity size of Sthppc9 being

larger than the other two ligands, the effective ligand cavity size of S{hpec9 being

the smallest of the three and the most compatible with lithium(l)'

Gaussian g4 ab initio gas phase optimised geometries of [M(S-thppcg)]. (where M

= Li, Na, K, Rb and Cs) are compatible with these conclusions (see Figures 2'26-

30) and suggest lithium(l) to be the most compatible cavity size-match'

Thus, is seems that the addition of the larger, more flexible pendant arm benzyl

group has had the effect of increasing the cavity size from that engendered by

both the methyl and the phenyl groups such that the effective ligand cavity size

trend according to pendant arm substituent is consistent with the decreasing

sequence: benzyl > methyl > phenyl. However, the influence of the methyl, phenyl

or benzyl substituent may change the ability of dimethylformamide to solvate the

complexes which in turn may change the ability of dimethylformamide to solvate

the complexes, which in turn may affect their complexation and decomplexation

rates.
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CHAPTER 4

Diastereomer¡c Exchange Processes

of the

Lithium(l) and Sodium(l) complexes

of three

Pendant Arm Triaza Macrocyclic Chiral Ligands

4.1 lntroduction

The nature of the pendant arm is influential in governing the structure, stability and

lability of pendant arm macrocyclic ligands and their metal complexes.l-4 The

increased denticity of pendant arm macrocyclic ligands when compared with their

macrocyclic analogues may allow the ligand to completely encapsulate the metal

ion upon complexation. This results in stereochemistries and intramolecular

processes in these complexes that are unavailable to those of the parent

macrocycle.S-7 This has been observed for a number pendant arm polyaza

macrocyclic ligands including tmec12,8 thec12,9 S{hpc12 10 and R{hpec12.7

These ligands encapsulate the metal ion in a bifacial arrangement with the

macrocyclic nitrogen donors situated to one side of the metal ion, and the pendant

donor atoms to the other.

The conformation of a metal complex determined by either X-ray crystallography

or modelled through gas phase molecular orbital calculations may be used as a

guide to the conformation in solution.
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Dynamic Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (DNMR) is an established

technique that can be used for the determination of intramolecular and

intermolecular chemical exchange rates of a system in solut¡e¡.11-15 Generally, it

may be used to determine rate constants in the range of 10-1 to 10-6 s-1'

NMR spectroscopy can be used to deduce metal complex coordination geometries

and interchanging macrocyclic ring conformations that are in slow exchange on

the NMR time scale. A specific example is the enantiomeric exchange of tris-

(hydroxy)- 1,4,7-lriazacyclononane (thec9) where t3C DNMR has been successfully

utilised to determine the nature and thermodynamic properties of this process.l6

4.1.1 Enantiomeric Exchange of tris-(hydroxy)'1,4,7'lriazacyclononane

(thec9) and its Lithium(l) and Sodium(l) Complexes in Solution

Variable temperature 1tC NMR spectroscopic studies (Figure 4.1) are consistent

with the lithium(l) and sodium(l) complexes of hexadentate thec9 existing as two

rapidly inter-converting enantiomers in solution (Figure 4-2)-16 The ligand cavity

forms a distorted trigonal prismatic geometry where the triangular plane formed by

the oxygen atoms can either twist to the right (a) or to the left (Â.) of the triangular

plane formed by the nitrogen donors below (Figure 4'2)'

The intramolecular exchange processes of the free thecg are too rapid for

detection within the NMR time scale. However, the addition of each of the group I

metal ions slows the enantiomerisation sufficiently for detection at low

temperature. The 13C NMR spectra of [Li(thec9)]. and [Na(thec9¡1* in 12C enriched

2H¿ methanol show two broad macrocyclic ring 13C resonances, a and ö, at low

temperature which coalesce to a singlet at higher temperatures (Figure 4'1)' No

modifications of the 1sC resonances, c and d, assigned to the pendant arm

carbons -CHzN- and -OCHz-, occur apart from Some narrowing aS the

temperature increases and viscosity decreases' This is consistent with

enantiomerisation causing macrocyclic ring carbon exchange between
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inequivalent environments a and þ, while pendant arm -CHzN- and -OCHz-

carbons, c and d, exchange between equivalent environments (Figure 4'2). The

broadening of resonances a and þ is a result of enantiomerisation occurring just

within the slow exchange regime.

r/t( ILi(thecg)l+

225.7

200.7

187.1 1.04

?/ms

0.04

a
I

d cb

c

0.29

1.99

005

041

181 .9

m<

239.3

202.8

187.1

181 .9
d

I l¡ra(trecs)l* ¡lms

1.25

2.00
ab

5060 ppm

Figure 4.1 Temperature variations of the 13C NMR spectra of [Li(thec9)]. and

[Na(thec9)]. (0.1 mol dm-t) in 12C enriched 'Ho methanol at 75'47 MHz'

Experimental temperatures and tvalues derived from complete lineshape analysis

of coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, a and b, appear to

the left and the right of the figure, respectively.l6
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FI
d

N

0
b

OH

Figure 4.2 The delta (A) and lambda (Â.) enantiomers of [M(thec9)]'* shown in

equilibrium. The twist angle from trigonal prismatic stereochemistry is

exaggerated for the purposes of the illustration'

This enantiomerisation process requires a single inversion at each nitrogen centre

occurring through either a concerted or sequential process without displacement of

the metal centre from between the oxygen and nitrogen planes of thec9 (Figure

4.2).

It was anticipated that the incorporation of chiral pendant arms would result in

either the ,A. or the A conformation to be thermodynamically favoured and that it

may exist solely in solution.

a

d
b

OH

ÀIL
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4.2 lntroduction to
SpectroscoPY

Dynamic Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

DNMR is founded on the effects of the chemical exchange process on the NMR

lineshape. To quantitatively describe how this can be used to measure this kinetic

process a mathematical description along with spectroscopic theory is required

and is outlined below'

4.2.1 Theoretical treatment of DNMR for two'site chemical exchange

The level of theoretical treatment of DNMR varies from case to case' The

following treatment uses a classical mechanical model and applies only for two-

site chemical exchange and uncoupled nuclei'

ln a typical NMR experiment a magnetic field, 86, is applied to the sample along

the z axis. This causes the individual magnetic moments, ¡2, of the sample nuclei

to precess about the z axis at the Larmor frequency, Ú)0, so that the lowest energy

state occurs when the nuclear spins of the nuclei are aligned with Bo' This state is

favoured by the Boltzman distribution and leads to a net magnetic moment M

consisting of only the z componenl, Mr, while the x and y componenls, M^ and Mt'

remaln zero

The application of a second and smaller oscillating magnetic field, Br, rotating

clockwise in the xy plane at frequency @ gives rise to a total magnetic field B,

where;

82

tr = (B1CoS a[ B$inrofl Bs)

conseque nlly, M is deviated towards the xy plane resulting in non-zero M* and M,

values (both have a maximum when a¡= cù) and a diminished M''

4.1
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The relaxation process whereby M= regains its initial equilibrium value M."ois a

first order process characterised by the spin lattice or longitudinal relaxation time,

Tt. The decay of the transverse components of M, M, and Mr, lO an equilibrium

value of zero is characterised by the transverse relaxation time, Tz'

The time dependence of M in the stationary frame (with cartesian co-ordinates (x,

y, z)) is described by the Bloch equationslT which incorporate the effect of Bt on M

and also the effect of the longitudinal and transverse relaxation'

where yis the gyromagnetic ratio

The Bloch equations can be conveniently reformulated using a rotating frame of

reference, (X', Y', z'), so that they may be expressed as;

+=-u"tvI ,,,-iF,M =,0

+ = T(M ,Bu + M -B,sin ar) +

+= T?M,Bu+ M -B,,cosa/) +

dM ' - y(-M,.B, sin ax - M,,8, sin 
^¡-(M 

'- M "')
dt -I\ T2

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

where; M 
^, 

is the transverse magenetisation,

v is the componenl of M along the y' axis 90o out of phase with Br

and
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Thus, it can now be seen that the variation of M= and hence the energy of the

system, is dependant on v which corresponds to the absorption mode of the NMR

signal.

The NMR measurements performed in this work were carried out using the pulsed

Fourier Transform technique. The NMR absorption mode lineshape obtained from

the pulsed Fourier transform experiment is equivalent to that obtained from

continuous wave slow passage experiment. As the continuous wave experiment

is more easily visualised, the following discussion will be based on this technique.

under continuous wave slow passage conditions, ø is swept slowly through úò so

lhal 
dM*y 

=oYt =0. lf Br is small, so that Mz-Mzeqand M*, is small, the form of
dt dt

the absorption mode lineshape is given by;

v=-M F,T, 4.7
="' r+rl@¡u-@)'+y'B ?7,7,

Generally, 81 is so small that the lerm y'nlT,T, is negligible and can be ignored so

that the absorption mode lineshape is described by a Lorentzian function;

v=-M F,T, 4.8
"'t l+T] (øu - a)'

The Bloch equations may now be modified to incorporate the effects of chemical

exchange. These modifications are only applicable where the exchange of

nuclear spins induces transverse relaxation only (adiabatic exchange) and where

there is no occurrence of spin-spin coupling between exchanging nuclear spins' ln

an uncoupled two site exchange case, the nucleus exchanges between sites a

and b at a rate given bY;
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4.91

k"Z 
" 

-- køl øi k" k
1

b-
Tbt^

where Iaand trbare the relative popuations and îa and to are the mean lifetimes

of the nucleus at sites a and b respectively

It is assumed that the time required for a nuclear spin to transfer from site a to site

b is so small that no nuclear spin precession occurs and that a nucleus arrives at

site b with it's phase memory of site a intact, and vice versa. This transfer causes

dephasing of the nuclear spins at site b and to an increase in M*v6, the tranverse

magnetisation of site b at the rale M'r^lr^and a decrease in Mrr^ at the same rate'

Similarly, transfer of a nuclear spin from site b to a, causes dephasing at site a

and an increase in M*r^at the rale M*y6l16 and decreases Mrr6 at the same rate;

dM .rr" M ,rø M 'rt'"=-dt rb îa

dM M ,r" M -,rø,rl'ö

dt ra Íb
4.10

4,11

4.12

lncorporation of these effects into the Bloch equations leads to the following;

ryf - -a,M,,"-iÊrM -,,," *+ ry
ryf - -QuM.,,b-iÊtM =qø.ry T

where;
4.13
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dM.,r," dM.,,ø
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0

86

and 4.14

Under continuous wave Slow passage conditions, lhe Mrcomponents do not differ

significantly from M="o and therefore;

4.15

Chapter 4

where;

dr dt

The total transverse magnetisalion M^r=Mxva-tMxvb may now be expressed in terms

oI qaand 16;

-iyB,M *, It 
" 

+ t b + r, a'I b(a "I " 
+ a ø7. ø)) 4.17

4.16

4.18

M
çl+ a"r r)(7+ a¡ o) -7

The NMR absorption lineshape v at frequency o (rads 1) is proportional to the

imaginary part of M^, and can be expressed in the form;

-rl

TroI+ +QRaT

v-
Y2 +R'

X = XøX"t 1"X"

L,a=@o"-@oø

õa
1

= r'u" - @oø -a

. Ir I"+-
Tr" Tr"

( t ^ , ¡ø'ì, =t¡U*-Ò(D-. 4 )
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Q= "(
^ L,otUr- ,O a bT I

R=ô,[1 .,É.+l L,ør+-
2

1_1
Tro Tr"

L,a+-
2

- Io)aa

The NMR lineshape for systems undergoing chemical exchange may be

calculated from the above expression. When the rate of exchange is slow (when

h and rø àtê large) the NMR spectrum consists of two Lorentzian lineshapes

centred at úòa and abu. As the rate of exchange increases, Ts ãnd tb decrease

which causes to the two resonances to broaden and coalesce to form a single

resonance. The very slow exchange limit occurs when the rate of exchange

between sites a and b is too slow to cause any measurable broadening of the two

resonances. The very fast exchange limit occurs when the rate of exchange

between sites a and b is significantly fast so that the coalesced lineshape is

characterised by a chemical shift and linewidth that is simply the weighted average

of those characterising sites a and b in the absence of exchange'

The variation in lineshape as a function of exchange rate will now be considered in

more detail

4.2.1.1 Slow exchange

Very Slow Exchange Limit

Under these conditions;

r"t ,tit ..lr,r" - ctlool,r;),r;]
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That is, the rate of exchange between sites a and b is sufficiently small compared

with the chemical shift difference (frequency separation) between the two sites and

Equation 4.17 aPProximates to;

Equation 4.19 contains no chemical exchange parameters and describes two

lorentzian lineshapes centered al ooa and aòu'

Slow Exchange Limit

Under these conditions;

r 
"' 

,rlt ..lto" - Ørol,îl) = T;,) ,t = T*'

The exchange rate is now greater than the previous case, although still small

compared with the chemical shift difference between sites a and b. ln this case

the NMR lineshaPe becomes;

4.19

4.21

4.20

where f \land T-rf, are the observed transverse relaxation times of sites a and b;

r\1"=T;) +r;' and r:r:r--r| +r;'

Equation 4.20 once again describes two Lorentzian lineshapes centred at a.b" and

a¡o but because the observed transverse relaxation times are shorter than Tr" and

Tro, the tranverse relaxation times characterising these sites in the absence of
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exchange. The difference between Wi¡2", the full width at half maximum amplitude

in the absence of exchange, and W'1/2", the corresponding width of the exchange

broadened resonance can be used to estimate ø";

ñ,,rn 4.22
Trn

4.23

For exchanging systems in the very slow exchange limit of the NMR time scale,

Equation 4.23 may be used to provide an estimate of the lower limit of either ø" or

ø6 (hence an upper limit of k, the exchange rate constant) by calculating the

lifetime which would cause a broadening of each resonance by 50%;

and so,

2
l?u " u 

ftW,,ru

A similar expression aPPlies for %

4.2.1.2 lntermediate Rates of Exchange; Coalescence

From the slow exchange limit, the resonances characterising sites a and b

broaden further and coalesce to form a single resonance when the lifetimes ø" and

rø àtè of the order of (a¡"-røo)-1. From this point, the fast exchange limit is

experienced, with r" and ø6 decreasing further until the very fast exchange limit is

met. lf the restr ainls 76= /6 à(1d ra = rbare introduced and : =: =0 ' then;
Tr,, Tro

TtYu', t 2o-NV 1 ¡zn = + - + = +

W'r,rn=7'5W1

M MM
1

,b- ¡z.

4.24

4.25
z(l zcq

Thus, the absorption mode lineshape becomes;

I*,* =,rÍn(@oo - @oo)'

2v-
((Ð0,, i @ot -2at)2 +rj(rou" - @)'(@u - Ø)

4.26
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ln frequency units v(Hz) (=a¡l2n)

g(v) =
2î,,(t,o - r r)' 4.27

w -){r,, -rr))' + n'ri,(v -v,,¡2 çv -vr)2

Equation 4.27 can be simplified (ref) by expressing the absorption lineshape as a

function of the dimensionless quantity 
" = ll , where L, -!\r, +v¡,) , q = zT't,oL

and A =!fu,-vu)i
2

4.28

The lineshapes predicted by Equation 4.28 are identical to those derived from

Equation 4.17 (with Ia=Xø). For q>>1 (slow exchange), Equation 4'28 predicts two

Lorentzian signals centred at v" and vo. As 4 decreases (2" decreases), the two

signals broaden and their maxima draw closer together until q = +, where the. 
"lz

two resonances coalesce to form a single broad signal with maximum amplitude at

the mean of the f requency of the individual resonance 
" )o,+ v, ) ' For conditions

of faster exchange (where fast exchange has q<<1), Equation 4'28 predicts that

the single broad resonance centred at ]{u,,+ur) narrows furlher until the fast
2"

exchange limit is reached.

Thus, for systems undergoing chemical exchange, an estimate of the lifetime of

the exchanging sPecies tg îb, may be calculated at the coalescence

temperature, where the two resonances of the spectrum coalesce into a single

broad resonance;
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At coalescence;

Diastereomeric Exchange P rocesses 9'1

4.30

4.29

lf the chemical shifts characterising sites a and b in the absence of exchange (va

and vb) are known, then an approximate value of r^ may be calculated using

Equation 4.2g. This method was used to determine approximate values of ø" at

coalescence temperature), the mean lifetime (ø) of sites a and b at the

coalescence tem Peratu re.

4.2.1.3 Fast Exchange

Very Fast Exchange Limit;

Under these conditions;

r"' ,rl' ,rlrn" -aluol,T;' ,T;,1

Here, the two broadened resonances centred at aòa and aòu have coalesced to

form a single Lorentzian resonance centred al a = lna,,u t x,aaoa (the population

weighted mean of the individual resonances úòa and a¡u) and with linewidth also

the weighted average of the individual resonances in the absence of exchange;

rJtq=-- àl1d 1,,=í :-
42 

h t(v,,-vr)

W,,

The absorption mode lineshape is given by;

-78rM =,oT',

1
I

ilro
t,r

ilru

v=
1+ (I'r)'(Iucaoo - Ø)'

4.31
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where 4.32

As in the very slow exchange limit, Equation 4.31 contains no exchange

information; the rate of exchange is so fast that the exchanging nuclear spins

experience the weighted average of the environments a and b. lf the rate of

exchange is slightly slower (r;',tit rlru,,-a,uol ; the fast exchange limit) then a

single Lorentzian lineShape centred at a=lnaootZt@oø is observed but the

linewidth Wtpwill be greater than that given in Equation 4'29;

| 1,, Lu

-=T', il'r,, Th

J- = 4 * þ * ri rî (@on - Øno)' (r, + ru)
T', Tro Tro

4.33

ìW'v2= lTfloWr,ro + xTrWr,ru + XiTin^øiçr,, + rr) 4.34

where Lú)n =lru" - rnol

ln frequency units v(Hz) (=a12n);

1ìW'v2= 7T/nWr,ro + ftXrW,,r, + +t'TlylA'vf,(t,, + rot) 4.35

lf the linewidths , Wilz^ àt1d Wtpø, and the chemical shift difference, Àv6, of the two

resonances in the absence of exchange are known, then ø, (and ø5) may be

'lu xb

determined from Equation 4'35 and the relationship;
,{r, Xu

4.2.2 Pulsed Fourier Transform NMR

under pulsed NMR conditions (in the rotating frame (X" Y" z')), Bo is still applied

continuously along the z' axis but now 81 is applied along the x' axis in a high

intensity pulse of short duration (10-6-1O-os), whose frequency is centred about a¡.

This applies torque lo M, causing it to rotate towards the y'axis (about x') hence
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generating a transverse component of Mi M^y. lmmediately after the cessation of

the pulse (Br = 0), spin lattice relaxation causes M to relax back to its equilibrium

position aligned along the z' axis. Transverse relaxation causes the transverse

componenloÍ M, M^r, lo decay to zero, generating a free induction decay signal

(FlD). By setting Bl = 0, the modified Bloch equations may be solved to give an

equation describing the FID;

M 
-rr. = cre-Q*' r cre-Q-t 4.36

where G and Czãtê constants of integration and;

11
a,, +- + q,h +-" Tu Íb

The Fourier transform of the FlD, S, is given by;

e:ccl
-i(u-at)t d.t

iM 
'n,,

(z n + t. o + x t,'Ib(a,,X,o + a,,7,¡,))

(l+ aor,,¡ç7+ aot)-l

2Q! =[

t =Î*
0

).[[

1d,,+--ab
To

4.37

4.38

4.39

where; da i(øu, - ø)
1

I

Trn

I.ao=j-+i(rttou-at)
lzø

rrr = the variable frequencY

ror = the fixed pulse carrier frequency

The absorption mode lineshape is derived from the imaginary part of Equation 4'3

and is the same as that derived from the continuous wave slow passage case

(Equation 4.17). ln general, the lineshape obtained for a pulsed Fourier transform

experiment for an uncoupled spin system undergoing chemical exchange is
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equivalent to that obtained under continuous wave slow passage conditions' All

systems undergoing chemical exchange in this study fall into this category'

4.2.3 LineshaPe AnalYsis

For two site uncoupled intermolecular exchange or intramOlecular exchange' a

theoretical NMR spectrum was generated using the non-interactive FoRTRAN-77

program LINSHPls using the following input parameters;

v" and v¡, the frequency (Hz) of the two coalescing resonances characterising

sites a and b in the absence of exchange

Wtpa ãîd W1pb, the full width at half maximum amplitude of each resonance ln
a

a

o

the absence of exchange

Ia and X6, lhê relative populations (mole fraction) of each site and R' the

estimate rate exchange

and H =(r^Iø)-1 =("oI^)-'

The frequencies (v" and v¡) and linewidths (Wtp" and Wtpø) of the two site

resonances in the absence of exchange must be found accurately over the

temperature range over which the NMR measurements of the exchange process

are carried out. Thus, the variations in these were determined by extrapolation

from data in the very slow exchange region'

The intra or intermolecular exchange rate constant, k, was determined at each

temperature by complete lineshape analysis of the corresponding experimental

spectrum. The theoretical spectrum created by LINSHP was calculated from the

value of B that minimised the residuals of the fit between the theoretical and

experimental spectra. Both theoretical spectra and experimental were displayed

simultaneouslY for comParison'
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4.2.4 Calculation of Activation Parameters

The variation of the exchange rate constant k with temperature is given by the

Eyring equation of transition state theory;19

,lk,T
rh

4.40

where; ka = Boltzman's constant (1 .38062x10 23JK-1)

¿ = Planck's constant (6.62620x10-34Js¡

R = Gas constant (8.31434Jmo|-1K-1¡

Nfi = enthalpy of activation (Jmol-1)

aSi = entropy of activation (Jmol-1K-1)

7 = Temperature (K)

Equation4'4Ocanalsobeexpressedinalinearform;

tner)=# +.'{*) 4.41

Thus, a linear plot of ln(T.r)against I Oiu", a straight line with a slope of M*
R

and an intercept ot [-¡j+ .t"l+ìl''[l "'[.o'JJ
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4.g Diastereomer¡c Exchange of 1,4,7'Tris((2s)-hydroxypropyl)'

1,4,7-lriazacyclononane ($thpc9) and its Lithium(l) and

Sodium(l) GomPlexes

The Ä and a diastereomers of s{hpc9 and [M(s-thpc9)]* may be interconverted by

a single inversion at each of three nitrogen centres of the macrocycle where there

is no equivalence between carbons for each of the diastereomers. Thus, the A

and Â diastereomers of S{hpcg and [M(S-thpc9)]. should be characterised by

separate spectra each consisting of five resonances arising from five unique

carbons, a-e, for each diastereomer'

The 13C spectra of S{hpc9 (Figure 4.3), [Li(S-thpc9)]. (Figure 4.4) and [Na(S-

thpcg)1. (Figure 4.5) in 12c enriched 2H¿ show only one set of peaks indicating the

presence of only one of the Â. and a isomers in solution.

TIK

213

dc a&b

193

50 40 30 20 ppm

e

Figure 4.3 Temperature variations of 13C spectra of S{hpc9 (0'1 mol dm-t) in 12C

enriched 2H¿ methanol at 75.47MH2. Experimental temperatures appear to the left

of the figure.
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TIK

ó¿o

313

TIK

328

213

d b a e

e

60 s0 40 30 20 ppm

Figure 4.4 Temperature var¡ations of 13C spectra of [Li(S-thpc9)]. (0.1 mol dm-t)

in 12C enriched 2H¿ methanol at 75.47MH2. Experimental temperatures appear to

the left of the figure.

288
cd b a

60 so 40 30 20 ppm

Figure 4.5 Temperature variations of 13C spectra of [Na(S{hpc9)]. (0'1 mol dm-t)

in 12C enriched 2H¿ methanol at 75.47MH2. Experimental temperatures appear to

the left of the figure.
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Gaussian 94 ab initio geometry optimisation calculations of s{hpc9 show the À

diastereomer to be the lowest energy gas phase conformation. For the alkali and

zinc metal complexes, the Â complex was found to be of minimum energy'

Further evidence of this can be seen in the X-ray crystal structure of Ä-[Zn(S-

thpcg)]2. and is discussed in Chapter 2. A combination of the steric effects of the

phenyl group and the nature of the metal ion govern this lowest energy

conformation. As these are gas-phase calculations and do not take solvation

effects into account, they do not provide conclusive evidence of the diastereomeric

conformation in solution and so it remains speculative as to which particular

diastereomer is dominant.

The variabte temperature ttc NMR spectra of [Li(S{hpca)]. and [Na(S{hpc9)]*,

displayed in Figures 4.3 and 4.4, respectively, show two macrocyclic ring 13C

resonances, a and þ, at low temperature which gradually broaden and eventually

coaresce to a singret with increasing temperature. No modifications of the 13c

resonances, c and d, assigned to the pendant arm carbons -CHzN- and -OCHz-'

occur apart from some narrowing as the temperature increases and viscosity

decreases. This is consistent with a diastereomeric exchange process through a

double inversion at the nitrogen centre causing macrocyclic ring carbon exchange

between inequivalent environments a and þ, while pendant arm carbons -cHzN-

and -OCH2- exchange between equivalent environments (Figure 4'6)' This

double inversion process has also been observed for [Yb(R-DOTMA)]- (where

DOTMA is 1 ,4,7 ,10{etrakis((R)-methylacetato)-1 ,4,7 ,10-tetraazacyclo-

dodecane)2o and metal complexes of other chiral ligands such as S{hpc1210' 21

and, more recently, R-lhpec12.7 This nitrogen double inversion has now been

observed in the intramolecular exchange process of sthpcg as well as the other

twoligandsdiscussedlaterinthischapter(Figure4'6).
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Fig 4.6 Exchange between equivalent diastereomeric conformations showing the

double inversion at the three nitrogen centres where R = CHs, CoHo and CHzCoHo

for S{hpc9, S-thpecg and S{hppc9, respectively'

ln the absence of a complexed metal ion, the intramolecular exchange processes

of S{hpc9 are too rapid to be quantified on the NMR time scale' However'

significant broadening of the coalesced resonance due to macrocyclic carbons a

and þ is a result of diastereomeric exchange occurring just within the fast

exchange regime (Figure 4'3).

ln comparison with the free ligand spectra of thec9, where no broadening was

detected at low temperature, it appears the addition of the methyl substituent to

the pendant arms of s{hpc9 has slowed the macrocyclic ring carbon exchange

sufficiently so that it can just be detected on the NMR time scale at low

temperature.

A complete lineshape analysis of the variable temperature spectra of [Li(s{hpca)].

and [Na(S{hpc9)]. was carried out to afford the site lifetimes, t, of macrocyclic ring

carbons a and þ, such that:

7 
=k=

T

'I
hex

4.41
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where fr is the rate constant for interconversion between the two equivalent forms

of the diastereomers of each complex'

The experimental spectra and theoretical lineshapes of the two resonances due to

the macrocyclic ring carbons a and þ of [Li(S{hpca)]. and [Na(S-thpc9)]* are

shown along with the derived site lifetimes in Figures 4'7 and 4'8, respectively'

The derived øvalues (ms) and the temperatures (K) in brackets are 4'17 (328'1),

5.75 (g2g.2),7.81 (318.2), 10.16 (313.3), 15.02 (308.3), 21'51 (303'3)' 31'25

(298.4) and 43.1 (292.3) for [Li(s{hpc9)]* and 0.23 (303.4), 0'41(293'1)' 0'93

(287.1), 1.62 (276.8), 2.56 (271.6), 6.60 (261 .3), 18.6 (250.9) and 59'5 (240'6) for

lNa(S{hpca)1..

TIK

328.1

3¿ó.¿

318.2

313.3

298 4

dms

417

5.75

7.81

'1016

15 02

21 .51

31.25
2923

EXPT 458 CALC 45 I ppm

Figure 4.7 Temperature variations of the experimental and calculated 13C spectra

of [Li(S{hpc9)]. (0.1 mol dm-3) in 12C enriched 'Ho methanol al 75'47MHz'

Experimental temperatures and øvalues derived from complete lineshape analysis

of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, a and b,

appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively.
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TIK
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293.1

287.1

276.8

271 6

261 3

250.9
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0.93

1.62

2.56

6.60

18.59
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Figure 4.g Temperature variations of the experimental and calculated 13C spectra

of [Na(S-thpcg)]. (0.1 mol dm-3) in 12C enriched 2H¿ methanol al 75'47ltAHz'

Experimental temperatures and rvalues derived from complete lineshape analysis

of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, a and b,

appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively.

The thermodynamic activation parameters of the diastereomeric exchange

process of the lithium(l) and sodium(l) complexes of s{hpc9 are tabulated in

Table 4 along with those of the enantiomeric exchange process of those

complexes of thecg for comparison.
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1/T (K-1)

Figure 4.g Temperature variations of î fü intramolecular diastereomertc

exchange in12C enriched 2H¿ methanol of [Li(S{hpca)]. (A)and [Na(S{hpc9)].

(O). The solid lines represent the best fit of the data to Equation 4'41 for each

system.

Table 4.1 Activation parameters for the enantiomeric and diastereomertc

exchange processes in 12C enriched 
2H+ methanol of the Li* and Na* complexes of

thec916 and S-thpc9, respectively, at 0'1 mol dm-3'

a

2

F
tr

0

-z

3

Ligand Metal Lt+

(kJ mol-1)

AS kzse.z

(kJ mol-1 K-1) (s-t)

00.00380.0034

ô

o

thec9 Li*

Na*

Li*

Na*

27.2

21.7

50.6+1.0

50.9+1.3

-36.3

69.6

-46.1+3.4

_7.6+4.7

1.11 x 10b

2.27 x 105

33.5+0.8

3030+80
S{hpc9
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The rate of exchange for the lithium(l) complex of s{hpc9 is slower than that of its

sodium(l) analogue, as indicated by the greatet kzga.z' However, the variation of

the magnitudes oÍ L¡f and A$ with the exchanging system gives greater insight

into the factors controlling the rate of the exchange process at any temperature'

The al-/ç values are approximately the same within experimental error' The slower

diastereomeric exchange of [Li(s{hpc9)]. is reflected in the more negative value

of A$ which reflects substantial ordering in the transition state'

The rates of interchange al 2g8.2 K of macrocyclic carbons a and b for [Li(S-

thpcg)l* and [Na(S{hpc9)]. are much slower than those determined for [Li(thec9)]*

and [Na(thec9)].. The large r ntf and more negative A$ for [Li(S{hpc9)]. and

[Na(S{hpc9)]* reflect this (Table 4.1). A possible explanation for this lies in the

mechanism of the exchange process'

The much greater lability of [Li(thec9)]. and [Na(thec9)]. by comparison with their

s{hpc9 analogues probably arises because the exchange process in the thec9

complex only involves a single inversion at each nitrogen (Figure 4'2)' whereas

the exchange process in the s{hpc9 complexes involves a double nitrogen

inversion at each nitrogen (Figure 4.6). Thus, the metal centres of [Li(thec9)]. and

[Na(thec9)]* need not move out from the between the trigonal oxygen and trigonal

nitrogen planes of the complexes for the exchange process to occur' ln contrast'

the metal centres of [Li(s{hpca)]. and [Na(Sthpcg)]. must move from one side of

the trigonal nitrogen plane to the other in the proposed exchange process' Both

lithium(l) and sodium(l) are too large to pass through the centre of the plane

containing the three nitrogen atoms so that the double inversion requires the

detachment of the metal centre from each of the oxygen and nitrogen donor atoms

either in an intra- or intermorecurar process. Arthough the detailed mechanism of

the exchange process in neither set of complexes is fully understood, it appears

that there is likely to be more steps and more bond breaking in the exchange

process of the s{hpc9 complexes and that this is the origin of their relatively

decreased labilitY
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Thermodynamically, the above differences in lability are reflected in al-f for the

thecg system being less than half those for the S{hpc9 systems' This may reflect

a greater degree of bond breaking in the latter system' The interpretation of the

4.9 data is less certain

ln principle the exchange process in the thecg system could occur through an

intramolecular mechanism where sequential single nitrogen inversion occurred.

Arternativery, an intermorecurar process where the Li* and Na* ions dissociate from

thecg would produce the same NMR coalescence phenomena' Similarly' either

an intra- or intermolecular mechanisms may operate for the S{hpc9 systems'

However, because the proposed process leading to the NMR coalescence

phenomena requires the Li* and Na* to move from one side of the trigonal plane to

the other, a substantial amount of sequential bond breaking and bond making

would be required if an intramolecular process operates. similar arguments apply

for the s-thpecg and s{hppc9 systems discussed later.

The 13C NMR of [Zn(S{hpc9)]2. in 12C enriched 2H¿ methanol shows the two

resonances due to macrocyclic carbons a and þ completely resolved at room

temperature. This decrease in lability of the zinc(ll) complex when compared to

those of the alkali metal ions is due to the increased charge density of zinc(ll) so

that it has a larger electrostatic attraction to the donor atoms of the ligand' ln

addition, as zinc(ll) is a borderline-hard Lewis acid, it tends to form bonds with a

more covalent nature. similar results were found with the [Zn(S{hpec9)]* and

[Zn(S{hpPc9)]* discussed later'
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4.4 Diastereomer¡c Exchange of 1,4,7'Tris((2s)-hydroxyphenyl-

ethyl)'1,4,7'lriazacyclononane ($thpec9)

Due to the lack of solubility of s{hpec9 in methanol, the variable temperature

NMR work was carried out in dimethylformamide'

The 13C spectra of S{hpec9 (Figure 4.10), [Li(S{hpec9)]. (Figure 4.11) and [Na(S-

thpecg)1. (Figure 4.12) in z1t dimethylformamide show only one set of peaks

(eight resonances arising from eight unique carbons, a-e) indicating the presence

of only one out of the ,A. and a isomers to exist in solution.

Gaussian 94 ab initio geometry optimisation calculations afforded the A

diastereomeric conformation of the free ligand and the 
^ 

diastereomeric

conformation of its alkali metal complexes. This is due to a combination of the

steric effects of the phenyl group and the nature of the metal ion' As these

calculations do not take solvation effects into account they do not provide

conclusive evidence of the diastereomeric conformation in solution'

TIK

22A 2

90 70

a,b

50 ppm
130 110

Figure 4.lO Low temperature 1tC NMR spectra of S{hpec9 in 'H'

dimethylformamide al 75'47 MHz'

dc
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ln the free ligand spectra, the significant broadening and minor splitting of the

coalesced resonance due to macrocyclic carbons a and þ at low temperature is

the result of diastereomeric exchange occurring just within the fast exchange

regime (Figure 4.10).

TM

373 0

333 1

b

292 I
ppmfo

130 110

Figure 4.11 Temperature variat¡ons of 13C spectra of [Li(S-thpecg)]. (0'1 mol dm-t)

in 2Hz dimethylformam¡de al75.47MHz. Experimental temperatures appear to the

left of the figure. (All resonances in the spectra shown are singlets, although some

may appear as mutiplets due to the diagram format)'

The variable temperature t3c NMR spectra of [Li(S{hpec9)]. [Na(Sthpecg)]*,

displayed in Figures 4.11 and 4.12, respectively, are again consistent with a

double inversion at the nitrogen centre (Figure 4.6) causing macrocyclic ring

carbon exchange between inequivalent environments a and b'
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TIK

231 6

292 I

343 1

dc

on PP'
130

Figure 4.12 Temperature variations of 13C spectra of [Na(S{hpec9)]. (0'1 moldm-3)

in 2Hz dimethylformamide at75.471t/,Hz. Experimental temperatures appear to the

left of the figure. (All resonances in the spectra shown are singlets, although some

may appear as mutiplets due to the diagram format)'

A complete lineshape analysis of the variable temperature spectra of [Li(s-

thpecg)1. and [Na(S{hpec9)]* was carried out to afford the site lifetimes of

macrocyclic ring carbons a and þ, and subsequently the thermodynamic activation

parameters of the diastereomeric exchange process'

The experimental spectra and theoretical lineshapes of the two resonances due to

the macrocyclic ring carbons a and b of [Li(S-thpecg)]. and [Na(S{hpec9)]* are

shown along with the derived site lifetimes in Figures 4.13 and 4'14, respectively'

The derived ø values (ms) and the temperature (K) in brackets are 3'80 (362'9),

4.40 (358.0), 5.23 (353.0), 6.39 (348.1).7.82 (343'2),8'63 (338.3) and 10'82

(333.4) for [Li(s{hpec9)]* and 8.25 (250.9), 3.39 (261.3), 1'91 (266'4)' 1'07

(271.6),0.67 (276.8), 0.42 (281.9),0,16 (292.9) and 0'09 (303'3) for [Na(S-

thpecg)1..
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TIK

362.9

358.0

353.0

348.1

343 2

338 3

333 4

dms

380

4.40

523

6.39

7.82

863

10 82

537 EXPT 458 537 CALC 45 I ppm

Figure 4.13 Temperature variations of the exper¡mental and calculated 1tC

spectra of [Li(S-thpecg)]. (0.1 mol dm-t) in 2Hz dimethylformamide al75'47 MHz'

Experimentar temperatures and rvarues derived from comprete rineshape analysis

of coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, a and ö, appear to

the left and the right of the figure, respectively'
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dms

0.09

TIK

303.3

292 I

281.9

276.8

271.6

266.4

261 .3

0.16

0.42

u b/

1.07

191

339

825
250 9

537

Figure 4.14 Temperature variations of the experimental and calculated 13C

spectra of [Na(S{hpec9)]. (0.1 mol dm-t) in 2Hz dimethylformamide al75'47MHz'

Experimental temperatures and rvalues derived from complete lineshape analysis

of coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, a and b' appear to

the left and the right of the figure, respectively'
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Ê

-2

1/T (K1)

Figure 4.15 Temperature variations of r for intramolecular diastereomeric

exchange in 2Hz dimethylformamide of [Li(S{hpec9)]. (A ) and [Na(S{hpec9)].

(O). The solid lines represent the best fit of the data to Equation 4'41 for each

system.

Table 4.2 Activation parameters for the diastereomeric exchange process in 2Hz

dimethylformamide of the Li* and Na* complexes of S{hpec9 and B{hpec127 aT

0.1 mol dm-3 concentration.

2

3

-4

Ligand Metal Lt+ kzsa.z

(s-')(kJ mol-1)

As
(kJ mol-1 K-1)

0.00390.00330.0029
00.00370.00350.0031

S{hpec9 Li*

Na*

32.8 + 1.1

54.7 + 1.2

46300 + 1 800

34.6 + 0.3

46.1 + 0.2

-110.0 !3.2
-7 .56 L 4.7

40.8 + 0.4

-83.5 + 1.1

-52.2 t 0.7

20.5 r 0.8

8600 + 200

18.8 + 1 .7

233+2

981 1

Li*

Na*

P{hpec1 2
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ln the absence of a complexed metal ion, the diastereomeric exchange of s-

thpecg occurs only just within the slow exchange regime so that the peaks due to

macrocyclic carbons a and b are not fully resolved at low temperature' This

implies that the exchange process is much more rapid than that of its twelve-

membered macrocyclic ring analogue for which the resonances due to macrocyclic

ring carbons a and b are completely resolved at low temperature'7

Figure 4.16 Minimum energy gas phase conformations of S-thpec127 @n the left)

and S{hpec9 (on the right) viewed down the C¿ and Cs axes, respectively' as

determined by Gaussiang4 geometry optimisation calculations using the LANL2DZ

basis sel.22

The gas phase geometry optimised structure of s-thpec12 shows the four hydroxyl

groups to be hydrogen bonded to each other in a right handed fashion, whereas s-

thpecg shows no hydrogen bonding (Figure 4'16). lt could be speculated that if

this were the case in dimethylformamide, the diastereomeric exchange process for

s-thpec12 (which is similar to that of R-thpec12) would be slowed relative to that

of sthpecg. However, this argument remains inconclusive, as there are no
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solvation effects taken into account in the calculations. Alternatively, the slower

diastereomeric exchange of R{hpec9 could be due to the double inversion of four

nitrogens, as opposed to only three for s{hpec9, or it could be a combination of

both of these effects

The rate of exchange for the lithium(l) complex of s{hpec9 is slower than that of

its sodium(l) analogue, as indicated by the greater kzsa.z' This may also be

reflected in the more negative value of A$ for [Li(S-thpecg)]. which indicates

substantial ordering in the transition state'

The diastereomeric exchange of the lithium(l) and sodium(l) complexes of S-

thpecg involves a similar process to those of s{hpc9 and involves the translation

of the metal centre from one side of the trigonal nitrogen plane to the other' The

decreased lability of the lithium(l) and sodium(l) complexes of B{hpec12 is

probably due to the double inversion of four nitrogens as opposed to three in the

case of S{hPec9

The 13C NMR of [Zn(S{hpeca)]2* in 2Hz dimethylformamide shows the two

resonances due to macrocyclic carbons a and þ completely resolved at room

temperature. This was as expected due to the tendency of zinc(ll) to form less

labile complexes than the alkali metal ions'
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4.5 Diastereomeric Exchange of 1'4'7'Tris((2sl-hydroxy-3-

phe nyl p ropyl )- 1,4,7'lriazacycl o no na ne ( $th ppc9)

The variable temperature 13C NMR study of S{hppc9 was carried out in

dimethylformamide.

The 13C spectra of S{hppc9 (Figure 4.21), [Li(S{hppc9)]. (Figure 4'22) and [Na(S-

thppcg)1. (Figure 4.2g) inz4t dimethylformamide show only one set of resonances

indicating the presence of only one out of the À and a isomers to exist in solution'

a,b

TIK

2282

e e
clc

70 50 ppm

130 110

Figure 4.17 Low temperature 13C NMR spectra of S{hppc9 in 'H'

dimethylformamide al 75.47 MHz. All resonances shown here are singlets'

although some may appear as multiplets due to the format of the diagram'

Gaussian 94 ab initio geometry optimisation calculations show the minimum

energy conformation for the free ligand and its alkali metal complexes to adopt the

a conformation. This is thought to be due to a combination of the steric effects of

the benzyl group and the nature of the metal ion (see chapter 2)'
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The low temperature spectrum of S{hppc9 shows a slight broadening of the

coalesced resonance due to macrocyclic carbons a and b which is again' the

result of diastereomeric exchange occurring just within the fast exchange regime

(Figure 4.17). The broadening is not as significant as that seen in the low

temperature spectrum of s{hpec9 (Figure 4.10). This is consistent with a faster

exchange rate of S{hppc9 when compared with S{hpec9 that is probably

attributabletothegreaterflexibilityofthependantarms.

The variable temperature 
ltc NMR spectra of [Li(s{hppca)]. and [Na(s{hppc9)]*'

displayed in Figures 4.18 and 4.1g, respectively, are again consistent with a

double inversion at the nitrogen centre (Figure 4'6) causing macrocyclic ring

carbon exchange between inequivalent environments a and b'

TIK

368.3

293.0

114

dcab
e e

225.s

5o PPn'
il0 90 70

30

Figure 4.18 Temperature variations of 13C spectra of [Li(S-thppca)]. (0'1 mol dm-3)

in 2Hz dimethylformamide at75.47 MHz. Experimental temperatures appear to the

left of the figure. All resonances shown here are singlets' although some may

appear as multiplets due to the format of the diagram
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TIK

348 3

293.0

225 5

e e
abf

5070
30 0

Figure 4.19 Temperature variations of 13C spectra of [Na(S{hppc9)]. (0'1 moldm-3)

in 2Hz dimethylformamide aI75.47 MHz. Experimental temperatures appear to the

left of the figure. All resonances shown here are singlets' although some may

appear as multiplets due to the format of the diagram

A complete lineshape analysis of the variable temperature spectra of [Li(s-

thppcg)1. and [Na(S{hppc9)]* was carried out to afford the site lifetimes of

macrocyclic ring carbons a and þ, and subsequently the activation parameters of

the diastereomeric exchange process

The experimental spectra and theoretical lineshapes of the two resonances due to

the macrocyclic ring carbons a and b of [Li(S{hppc9)]. and [Na(S{hppc9)]* are

shown along with the derived site lifetimes in Figures 4-20 and 4'21, respectively'

The derived øvalues (ms) and the temperatures (K) in brackets are 5'66 (323'6)'

5.03 (328.5),4.37 (333.4), 4'09 (338.3), 3.1 4 (g4g'2),2.92 (348.2),2'57 (353.1)

and 2.37 (358.0) for [Li(s{hppc9)]. and 3.1 6 (225'5),2'02 (230'1), 1'60 (235'9)'

0.80 (246.3), o'43 (256.7),0.36 (261.8), o'20 (272.2),0.17 (277.4) and 0.14

(282.6) f o r [N a( S-th Pecg)]..

dc
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TIK
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¡¡fns

2.57
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3.14

4.09

4.37

5.03

5.66

537 EXPT 45 I sg 7 CALC 45.8 ppm

Figure 4.20 Temperature variations of the experimental and calculated 1tC

spectra of [Li(S-thppca)]. (0.1 mol dm-t) in 2Ht dimethylformamide aI75'47 MHz'

Experimental temperatures and çvalues derived from complete lineshape analysis

of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons, a and b,

appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively.
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Figure 4.21 Temperature variat¡ons of the experimental and calculated 13C

spectra of [Na(S{hppc9)]. (0.1 mol dm-t) inz1t dimethyformamide al75'47 MHz'

Experimental temperatures and rvalues derived from complete lineshape analysis

of the coalescing doublet arising from the macrocyclic ring carbons' a and b'

appear to the left and the right of the figure, respectively'
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F
tr

-2

-4

1/T (K'1)

Figure 4.22 Temperature variations of r rü intramolecular diastereomeric

exchange in 2Hz dimethytformamide of [Li(S{hppca)]. (a ) and [Na(S{hppc9)].

(O). The solid lines represent the best fit of the data to Equation 4'41 for each

system.

Table 4.3 Activation parameters for the diastereomeric exchange processes ln

2Hz dimethylformamide of the Li* and Na* complexes of S{hpec9 and S{hppc9 at

0.1 mol dm-3 concentration.

Metal Lt+ As

(kJ mol-1) (kJ mot-1 K-1¡

S{hpec9

Ligand
kzsa.z

(s'')

Li*

Na*

Li*

32.8 + 1.1

54.7 ! 1.2

22.5 ! 1.6

33.8 È 1.6

-110r3

-7.6 + 4.7

-133 r 5
-59r6

20.5 + 0.8

8600 + 200

43r5
2980 I 90

0 0040 00350 003

S{hppc9

Na*
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The rate of exchange for the lithium(l) complex of s{hppcg is slower than that of

its sodium(l) analogue, as indicated by the greater kzea.z' This may also be

reflected in the more negative ¡9 for the [Li(S-thppcg)]* system that indicates

substantial ordering in the transition state (Table 4.3).

At 298.2 K [Li(s-thppca)]. is more labile than is [Li(s{hpec9)]. while [Na(S-

thppcg)1. is less labile than [Na(S-thpecg)].. These differences in lability depend

on the variation in magnitude of Aâ (= Lt+ - T^S) and it is seen that the relative

labilities of the systems in Table 4.3 are temperature dependant'

The 1.C NMR of [Zn(S{hppca)]t* in 'H, dimethylformamide shows the two

resonances due to macrocyclic carbons a and þ completely resolved at room

temperature (similarly to that of [Zn(S{hpca)]2* and [Zn(S{hpec9)]2*)' This was as

expected due to the tendency of zinc(ll) to form less labile complexes than the

alkali metal ions.
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CHAPTER 5

Host-guest

Gomplexation

Studies

5.1 General introduction

The structural, kinetic and equilibrium studies of the three pendant arm donor lriaza

macrocyclic ligands , 1,4,7-lris-((2S)-hydroxypropyl)-1,4,7-lriazacyclononane' S-thpc9'

1,4,7-lris-((2S)-hydroxyphenylethyl)-1 ,4,7-lriazacyclononane, s-thpec9, 1,4,7-lris-

((2S)-hydroxy-3-phenylpropyl) -1,4,7-lriazacyclononane, s{hppc9, and their alkali

metal and zinc(tl) complexes, have been discussed in this thesis through ab initio

morecurar modering, X-ray crystailographic studies, potentiometric stability constant

determination and NMR kinetic studies. This has provided conclusive evidence of the

formation of one preferred diastereomeric conformation in the gas-phase and in

solution. The X-ray crystal structure of [Zn(S{hpca)]2* shows the complex to assume

onediastereomericconformationinthesolid-phase.

when the chirar pendant arms carry an aromatic substrate in addition to a donor

group, the possibility arises of using the coordination of a metal ion as a way of

assembling a molecular receptor with a substantial cavity that arises from the

juxtaposition of the aromatic groups (Equation 5'1)'

M'* + ligand + guest + [M(ligand)]'* + guest : [M(ligand)(guest)]'* 5'1
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Morecurar modering shows the aromatic groups of the alkali metal and zinc(ll)

complexes of s-thpecg and s{hppc9 form a molecular cavity with cs symmetry' The

complexes of s{hpec9 form a saucer-shaped receptor cavity where s{hppc9 forms a

deeper bowl-shaped receptor cavity'

As mentioned in the introduction (chapter 1), host-guest complexation should be

optimal when the symmetry of the guest is similar to that of the receptor' The

additional electrostatic attraction of an anionic guest by the overall positive charge of

the comprex shourd favour entry into the receptor cavity. preriminary host-guest

complexation studies of [M(S-thpecg]'* and [M(S-thppcg)]'. have been explored with

the guest molecules: tetraphenylborate ([B(CoHs)+J-) (pseudo Cs symmetry)'

adamantane carboxylate (croHrsoOzNa) (psuedo c3 slmmetry) and p-nitrophenol

(NOzCoH+OH) (Cz" sYmmetrY)'

5.2 Molecular modeling of a host-guest complex

Molecular modeling has been used here to predict the adopted conformation of a

host-guest comptex with [Na(S-thpecg)]. (host) and [(B(CoHs)+] (guest) (Figures 5'1

and 5.2). ln the Gaussian g4 ab initio geometry optimised structure of the ternary

complex, Na(S{hpecgXB(CoHs)+), the C3 âxêS of [Na(S{hpec9)]. and the pseudo Cs

axis of [B(C6H5)4]- are aligned such that their phenyl groups are arranged in a

staggered fashion'

The phenyl groups of the [B(C6H5)4]- and the phenyl groups of the [Na(S{hpec9)]* are

offset by a centroid to centroid distance of approximately 6Ä and are at an angle of

approximately 180'to each other. According to the Hunter and saunders model'

these conditions result in a favourable n-t interaction.l
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+

{l ..J

+

Figure 5.1 A view down the pseudo cs âxis of the Gaussian 94 6-31G geometry

optim ised structu re of [N a (S-th pecgXB(CoHs)¿)]'
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Figure 5.2 A view perpend¡curar to the pseudo cs âxis of the space fiiling diagram

of the Gaussian 94 6_31G geometry optimised structure of [Na(s-thpecgxB(CoHs)¿)]-
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Table 5.1 Geometry of the Gaussian g42 6-g1G geometry optimised structure of

N a( S{hpecgXB(CoHs)¿).

Gomplex o-o N-N

(A) (Ä)

Optane-

Nptane

(Å)

Na-

Nptane

(À)

Twist

Angle

(')

Na-B

(Å)

Na-

(A)

Optane

Na(S{hpecgXB(C6H5)4) g'g2 2'98 2'85 1 '15 1 '66 -3.0 5.51

5.3 ttG NMR and ROESY NMR spectra

preliminary host-guest interaction studies involved a comparison of the 1tC NMR

spectra of [Na(S-thpecg)]. (cationic host) and NaB(CoHs)¿ (anionic guest) in 2Hz

dimethylformamide both separately and together' No chemical shift change was

observed for the resonances arising from either species'

rt was anticipated that the comprexation of zinc(il) in prace of sodium(r) could

potentially increase the interaction of host and guest due to its increased electrostatic

attraction for the anionic guest. Significant shifts of the 13C NMR resonances of the

[Zn(S{hpeca)]r* in the presence of equimolar NaB(CeHs)+ in 2Hz dimethylformamide

were observed when compared with those of [Zn(S{hpec9)]2* alone (Figure 5'3)'

This is consistent with the occurrence of some interaction between [Zn(S{hpeca)]2*

and [B(CoHs)+]-. There were no shifts of the 13C resonances of the [B(C6Hs)¿]-' This is

consistent with the [Zn(S{hpeca)]'* having a greater flexibility than the [B(CoHs)+l- and

changing its conformation to accommodate for it' This prompted further

investigations through ROESY NMR studies'
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Figure 5.3 The 13C NMR spectra of [Zn(S{hpec9)](ClO+)z (top) and [Zn(S-

thpecg)l(clo¿)z in the presence of NaB(CoHs)ain2H7 dimethylformamide (0.1 mol dm-t)

at75.47 MHz (0.1 mol dm-3). The peaks due to the NaB(CoHs)¿ are marked with an

asterisk (").

The ROESY spectra of [Zn(S-thpecg)]2* and [Zn(Sthppcg)]2* were recorded in the

presence of each of the guest molecules; Na(B(CsHs)¿), P-NozCsH¿OH and

CroHrsCOzNa in a 1:1 host:guest mole ratio. lt was hoped that the some interaction

of the aromatic protons of [Zn(S{hpec9)]2* or [Zn(S{hppc9)]2. with protons from each

guest would be detected in the form of cross peaks in the RoESY spectra' However'

no interaction was observed.
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S.4Electrosprayionisationmassspectrometry

Evidence of host-guest complexation in solution was sought by utilising electrospray

ionisation mass spectrometry (ESl-MS) techniques. This technique requires an

equilibrated solution containing the host and the guest of interest' This solution is

introduced into the ESI mass spectrometer, which transfers the preexisting ions

gently into the gas-phase resulting in minimal fragmentation into the ion trap'3'a As

the host guest complexes under investigation are all cations in this case' it was

anticipated that positive ion ES|-MS may be abre to be used to detect their presence

in solution. The methanol solutions studied were approximately 1x10-5 mol dm-3 in

host and guest concentraions'

A total of six solutions were studied, each containing equimolar amounts of the host,

either [Zn(S-thpeca)]2* or [Zn(Sthppcg)]2*, and the guest, either Na(B(C5Hs)+)' or p-

NOzCsH+OH or CroHrsCOzNa. The spectra were found to contain strong positive ion

signals due to the zinc(ll) complexes, with a m/2277 for [Zn(Sthpeca)]'* and m/2298

for [Zn(S-thppcg)]2*. The ESI mass spectrum of [Zn(S{hpec9)]2* in the presence of

croHrsCOz- shows a strong positive ion signal al mlz 732 which is consistent with the

presence of [Zn(S{hpec9)(CroHrsCOz)]* in methanol' None of the other host-guest

complexes were detected.

These preliminary host-guest complexation investigations show the potential for

ligands such as s{hpec9 and s{hppc9 to act as molecular receptors' However' the

evidence for the entry of the guests into the receptor cavity is equivocal at this stage.

Further investigations of these and rerated systems are continuing within our research

group.s'6
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Ghapter 6

Experimental

6.1 SYnthesis of ligands

6.1.1 1,4,7 -'l rtazacYcl ononane (tacn) 1

Preparation of Ethyteneglycol Ditosylate

Ethylene glycol (15.5 g, 0.25 mol) was suspended with rapid stirring ln

dichloromethane (100 cm3) and the mixture cooled to less than 5'C Triethylamine

(53 g, 0.52 mol) was added slowly so that the temperature did not exceed 10'c after

which tosylchloride (95.1g,0.5 mol in 300 cm3 dichloromethane) was added drop

wiseoveraperiodorcagOminutessothatthetemperaturedidnotexceedl0.c.
When the addition was complete, the ice bath was removed and the mixture left to

stir over night. The sorid white triethyramine hydrochroride was firtered off and the

firtrate was reduced in vorume by rotary evaporation until crystallisation had begun'

Diethyrether was then added and the white crystailine product coilected by filtration

and washed with ethanol and diethylether (71'6% yield)'

P reparation of Diethylenetriamine Tritosylate

Triethylamine (78 g, 0.77 mol) was added dropwise to a stirred suspension of

diethlylenetriamine (25.gg, 0.25 mol) in dichloromethane (250 cm3) (previously

coored to berow 5"c) so that the temperature did not exceed 10'c. After stirring over

night at room temperature, the white solid product was collected and retained' and

the filtrate taken to dryness and also retained' The crude white solid was

recrystailised from a g5o/o ethanor sorution to yierd the pure white crystailine product

in 78.4/" Yield
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PreparationofDisodiumdiethylenetriamineTritosylate

sodium metal (13 g,0.56 mol) was added in small portions to a stirred mixture of

diethylenetriamine tritosylate (110g, 0.196mo1) in absolute ethanol (1200 cm3) so that

the temperature of the solution did not exceed 35'C. The resulting clear solution was

covered and refrigerated over night affording a hydroscopic solid product that was

collected and dried under high vacuum (92% yield).

P reparation of 1,4,7-Triazacyclononane Tritosylate

Ethylene glycol ditosylate (66.25 g,0.179 mol in 250 cm3 dry distilled DMF) was

added dropwise to a stirred solution of disodiumdiethylenetriamine tritosylate (108'85

g,0.179 mol) in dry distilled dimethylformamide (DMF) (500 cm3) heated to 65"C'

The temperature was then raised to 100"c and stirred overnight. This was then

evaporated down until crystallisation began, and vigorously stirred whilst a thin

stream of ice cold water (3000 cm3¡ was added. After about 30 minutes the solid was

coilected by firtration and washed with water and absorute ethanor and dried under

vacuum (94"/. Yield).

D e -T o sy l ati o n of 1, 4, 7 -T ri az acy c l o n o n a n e T ac ntrito sy l ate

1,4,7-Triazacyclononane tritosylate (110 g, 0'1 18 mol) was refluxed in 90% sulphuric

acid sorution for three days. The resurting sorution was then coored and poured into

a 4li volume/volume chloroform/ether solution (1000 cm3) and the resulting

hydroscopic grey sorid coilected by vacuum firtration under nitrogen. The grey solid

(tacn hydrogen sulphate) was dissolved in water (50 cm3) and hydrobromic acid

added causing the precipitation of 1,4,7-lriazacyclononane hydrobromide' The white

solid product was collected by vacuum filtration, dissolved in water (30 cm3) and

sodium hydroxide pellets added to raise the pH of the solution to 14' This wasthen

azeotropically distilled with benzene and the NaOH removed my filtration and the

filtrate evaporated to dryness to afford white solid tacn in 62'/" yield'
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6.1.2 Synthesis of Tris-((2S)-hydroxypropyl)'1,4,7'lriazacyclononane ($thpcg)

1,4,7-Triazacyclononane (tacn) was prepared as described in section 5'1'1' s-(-)

propylene oxide (0.116 g,0.002 mol) was added to a solution of tacn (0'079 g'

0.0006 mor) in ethanor (10 cm3) and reft to stir at room temperature overnight. The

solution was then evaporated to dryness at reduced pressure and the product

obtained as a colourless oil in quantitative yield' 13C NMR in CDCI. ô 66'4' 63'4'

52.7,1g.g ppm. (Found: c, 55.78, H, 10.35, N, 13.30 ppm. crsHsoNsOs'1'25'HzO

requires C, 55.79, H, 10'14, N, 13'01)

6.1.3 synthesis of Tris-((2S)-hydroxyphenylethyl)-1 ,4,7'lrtazacyclononane (9

thPec9)

1,4,7-Triazacyclononane (tacn) was prepared as described in section 5'1'1' s-(-)-

styreneoxide(0.25g,0'002mol)wasaddedtoasolutionoftriazacyclononane
(0.079 g, 0.0006 mol) in dimethylformamide (10 cm3) and was left to stir at 85'C for

three days. Upon cooling to room temperature, methanol (5 cm3) and water (5 cm3)

were added resurting in the formation of a fine white precipitate which was firtered off,

washed w1h water and dried under vacuum. Yield 0'261 g, 89%' ttC NMR in CDCI.

õ 142.5, 128.g, 127.g, 126'0,70'7, 67 'g' 53'7 ppm' (Found: C' 73'49; H' 8'05' N'

8.56 ppm, CsoHseOgN3 requires C,73'62; H' 7'98; N' 8'59)
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6.1 .4 synthesis of Tris-((2S)-hydroxy-3-phenylpropyl)- 1,4,7'lriazacyclononane

(9thppc9)

s-2,3-epoxypropyl benzene was obtained through the utilisation of a kinetic

resorution reaction of 2,3-epoxypropyr benzene using Jacobsen's catayst (0'l'/"¡z' s

to assist in the selective hydrolysis of the R-2,3-Epoxypropyl benzene enantiomer'

The catalyst, (s,s)-(+)-N,N',-bis(3,5-di-ferf-butylsalicylidene)-1 ,2-cyclohexanne-

diaminocobalt(ll) (2.6 x 10-a mol, 0.1429 g) was activated by stirring with glacial

acetic acid (5.2 x 10-a mol,0.0313 g) in toluene (5 cm3) for t hour at room

temperature after which it was evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure and

dried in vacuo.

The 2,3-epoxypropyl benzene racemate (0.0373 mol, 5 g) was added to the dry,

activated catalyst along with water (0.0205 mol,0'37 g) and stirred for 16 hours at

room temperature. The mixture was taken up in pentane (50 cm3), washed three

times with water and then evaporated to dryness under reduced pressure' The

resulting oil was purified by distillation at 17 mm Hg and 98-100' (1 '49' 28% yield)'

1,4,7-Triazacyclononane (tacn) was prepared as described in section 5'1'1' s-2,3-

epoxypropyl benzene (0.1169, 0.002mo1) was added to a solution of tacn (0'079 g'

0.0006 mol) in ethanol (10 cm3) and left to stir at room temperature overnight' The

solution was then evaporated to dryness at reduced pressure and the product

obtained as a colourless oil in quantitative yield.t3C NMR in CDCI. õ 138'5, 129'3'

128.1,126.0,68.6, 64'5,53.5, 41'2 ppm' (Found: C' 55'78' H' 10'35' N' 13'30'

CrsHgoNsOs.l .25.HzO requires C, 55'79, H, 1 0'14' N' 13'01)'
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6.2 General

6.2.1 Non'aqueous titrations

Materials

The ligands were prepared according to the procedures described in section 6'1'

Methanol (AR) was dried and purified using literature methods'4 Dimethylformamide

was dried with MgSO¿, filtered and purified by distillation from anhydrous cuso¿'

The water level of both solvents was below the Karl-Fischer detection level of ca 50

ppm. The metal salts, A.R. LiClOa, NaCIO+, KCIO¿ (Fluka), were purchased and

dried under high vacuum over PzOs. RbCIO+ and CsCIO¿ wêre prepared using

previously described methods and dried under high vacuum over PzOs'S

All MCIO¿ salts were standardised in triplicate using a Dowex AG 50W-X2 cation

exchange column. The column (in its H* form) was loaded with an aqueous solution

of the metal ion and eluted with purified Milli Q water. The eluent was titrated against

a NaOH solution (previously standardised using potassium hydrogen phthalate) to

determine the total number of moles of H* which allowed for the determination of the

total number of moles of the metal ion since one mole of metal(l) salt displaces one

mole of protons from the column'

Tetraethylammonium perchlorate (NEt+Clo¿) was prepared by the addition of HCIO¿

(1.0 mol dm-t, 1.2 dm3) to NEt¿Br (300 g) (Aldrich) in HzO (500 cm3)' The resulting

white precipitate was recrystallised from HzO until it was free of bromide and acid'

The crystalline white NEt+ClO+was dried under high vacuum over PzOs'

All solutions were prepared in 0.05 M NEt¿ClO¿ supporling electrolyte in the

appropriate solvent.
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Measurements

potentiometric titrations were carried out under dry nitrogen in a titration vessel

connected to a reference vessel by salt bridge containing 0.05 M NEt¿ClO+

electrolyte in the appropriate solvent. The reference cell contained a reference

solution of 20 cm3 0f 0.01 M AgNOs in the appropriate solvent and a silver wire

reference erectrode. A sirver wire erectrode was also used to monitor the Ag*

concentration in the sample vessel. The vessels were kept at a constant temperature

of 2gg.2l 0.1 by an outer water jacket through which water was circulated from a

thermostatted water bath. High purity nitrogen was bubbled through a solution of

0.05 M NEt¿ClO¿ in the appropriate solvent (to saturate the nitrogen) and then

through the solution in the sample cell to exclude atmospheric gases and moisture'

The potential readings during the titration were monitored by an orion Research 720

Digital voltmeter.

The electrode response to silver ion concentration was determined by a titration of a

solution of known concentration and measuring the corresponding potential. The

erectrode response to metar ion concentration is pseudo Nerstian, and is given by

Equation 5.1

E= Eo+ Cln[M.] 5.1

Eo (the standard electrode potential) and c (a constant typifying the equilibrium

studied) were determined from a linear plot of the potential, E (mV) against the

logarithm of the silver concentration, ln[Ag*]'

The stability constants for [AgL]*, where L = S{hpc9, S-thpecg and S-thppc9' were

determined in duplicate by the direct titration of 0.001 mol dm-3 ligand (5 cm3) into

0.0001 mol dm-3 AgNos (20 cm3) in the appropriate solvent. Stability constants of

[ML]*, where M = Li*, Na*, K*, Rb* and Cs* where determined in duplicate by the

competitive titration of a solution containing ligand (0.001 mol dm-3) of metal salt

(0.005 mol dm-s) into AgNos (0.001 mol dm-3). The stability constants for [ML]* were

then determined from the data using the VISP program as described in Chapter 7'6
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6.2.2 NMR SPectroscopy

6.2.2.1 Variable Temperature 13C NMR

Materials

The ligands were prepared according to the procedures described in section 6'1'

The metal salts, Liclo¿, NaCIO¿ and ZnCIO¿ wêre dried under high vacuum before

use. 12C enriched 2H+ methanol (99.95 atom 7o 12C and 99.5% 2H, Aldrich), CDCIg

(g9.8%'H, Aldrich) and 2H, DMF (99.5% 2H, Aldrich) were used and stored under

nitrogen over the appropriate molecular sieves. 12C enriched 2H¿ methanol was used

to avoid problems of overlap between the 13c NMR resonances of the complex and

those arising from 2H¿ methanol'

Measurements

Broad-bandlH decoupled 13C variable temperature NMR were carried out on a

Bruker ACp-300 that was modified by Varian to a Gemini 2000 system, using the

original Bruker magnet operating at 300.145 MHz 11H¡ or 75'4 lttlH,z (tto)' The

sample temperature was controlled to within t 0.03 K using a Bruker B-VT 1000

variable temperature unit that was calibrated using the temperature dependence of

the 1H chemical shifts of neat ethylene glycol (for the temperature range 300-360 K)

and neat methanol (for the temperature range 190-300 K)'7' 8 The samples were

equilibrated for 20 minutes at each temperature. The data was then subject to a

complete lineshape analysis (see Chapter 4) using the FORTRAN-77 program

LlNSHp6 to determine the kinetic parameters characterising the exchange process'
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6.2.2.2 2D ROESY NMR

Materials

s-thpc9,s{hpecgands{hppcgwerepreparedasdescribedinsection5'1'sodium

adamantanecarboxylate was prepared by the addition of NaOH to an aqueous

solution of adamantanecarboxylic acid (99 %, Aldrich) and crashed out of solution by

the drop wise addition of ethanol. The white precipitate was collected and dried

under vacuum. sodium tetraphenyrborate and p-nitrophenor were commercially

available (Aldrich) and the later compound recrystallised before use from 0'1 M

aqueous hydrochloric acid (HCl). All compounds were dried under high vacuum

before use. All solutions were prepared at 0.1 M concentration in "H'

dimethylformamide with equimolar amounts of ligand, metal and guest'

All 2-D ROESY NMR spectra were recorded on a varian lnova 600 spectrometer

operating at 599.957 MHz using a standard sequence with a mixing time of 0'3

seconds. The samples contained equimolar amounts of ligand, metal and guest in

2Hz dimethylformamide at an approximate concentration of 0'1 mol dm-3'

6.2.3 Electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry (ES|-MS)

Materials

The ESI-MS sample solutions were prepared in HPLC grade methanol (Aldrich)' The

ligands were prepared as described in section 5'1' The guest molecules were

prepared as described in section 5.2'2' All compounds were dried under vacuum

before use. Each sample solution contained metal, ligand and guest with a 1:1:1 and

1:112 metal:ligand:guest ratios for all systems studied at an approximate

concentration of 1 x 10-6 mol dm-3'
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Measurements

A Finnigan MAT ion trap LC-Q (Finnigan, san Jose, cA, usA) octapole mass

spectrometer fitted with an electrospray ionisation (ESl) source was used' Nitrogen

was used as the nebulising gas. The electrospray needle was maintained al4'25 kv

and the capillary temperature maintained at 2OO"C' The tube lens offset was set at

30v and the capillary voltage was maintained at 35 V' The sample solutions were

introduced into the ESr source in positive ion mode by infusion at frow rates of 12-18

pL per minute using a sYringe'

6.2.4 Molecular Modelling

Molecular orbital calculations were carried out using the Gaussian 949 program with

the LANL2DZ, LANL2MB, STO-3G.. or 2-31G basis sets10'11 on a Silicon Graphics

Power Challenge work station' MOLDEN software was used to visualise the

molecules.
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Appendix (i)

lntramolecular bond distances and angles in the X-ray crystal structure of

[Zn(9thPc9)]1 .5C1O4.0'5Cl'

InEramolecular Distances Involving the Nonhydrogen Atoms
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Nl-

N4

N4

N4

N7

N7

N7

c2

c5

c8

c10

c11-

cl_3

cl-4

c1-6

cL7

afom

c9

cL0

c3

c5

c13

c6

c8

cL6

c3

c6

c9

c11,

ct2

cL4

cl_5

c1-7

cl-8

disEance

2.:l.67 (5)

2.1_1-o(s)

2.Lt9 (5)

2.L28 (41

2.1_68(6)

2.1,75 (5)

t .422 (sl

1.3s6 (9 )

t .466 (7 )

t .4t2 (61

L.380(8)

1.380(8)

L.32 (21

r.32 (2)

1.467(8)

1.445(e)

1_.43r_(8)

L .41 (L')

ADC(*)

L

L

1

1

1

L

1

1

1

1

L

55602

L

5s602

1

l_

1

t-

distance

1.49(1)

l-.s05(9)

L.s0(1)

1 .469 (9 )

t_.4s(1)

1.sL(1)

l-.s03(9)

L.477 (g',)

t_ . 49 (1)

1.48 (1)

1_.44(r-)

1..s]-(1)

1. s]_ (1)

L.s6(1)

1. .4'7 (L)

l-.493 (9)

L.4e7 (e)

ADC(*)

l-

1-

1_

l_

L

l-

L

L

t

1

L

1

1

L

1

1-

t_
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Intramolecular Bond Angles Involving the Nonhydrogen ALoms

atom

o1

o1-

ol-

ol-

ol_

o4

o4

o4

o4

o7

o7

o7

N1-

Nl-

N4

011-

011-

011

oL2

ot2

013

o1_5

015

ol,5

o15

015

N7

N1

N1

atom

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

cL1

cLl-

cLl-

cL1

cLl-

cL1

cL2

cLz

cL2

cLz

cL2

c8

c9

c10

atom

o4

o7

N1

N4

N7

o7

N1-

N4

N7

N1

N4

N7

N4

N7

N7

oL2

013

ol-4

01-3

014

014

0L5

016

ol- 6

016

o1-6

c9

c8

cL1

angle

87 .8 (2'

82 .6 (2\

78.6(2)

r41, .0 (2)

LzB.r(2)

89.0(2)

t27 .5 (2)

7 8 .1, (2t

140.0 (2 )

]-37 .6 (2)

L32.512].

80 .2 (2)

8t_.6(2)

82 .L (2)

81-.3 (2)

110.4(s)

r07.4(4)

110.3 (4)

106.6(s)

L1_5.4(6)

1_06.3(4)

109 .0 (7 )

1L6 (1)

1_07 ( 1)

t_07 ( 1)

116 (1)

1,L2.e (6)

113.7 (6)

t-10.9(5)

aLom

ol-6

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

ZN

c2

wz

c9

ZN

ZN

ZN

c3

c3

r'(

ZN

ZN

ZN

c6

c6

c8

N1-

N4

N4

N7

aEom

cLz

o1.

o4

o7

Nl-

N1

Nl"

N1

N1-

N1

N4

N4

N4

N4

N4

N4

N7

N7

N7

N7

N7

N7

c2

c3

c5

c6

aCom

o1-6

c1-1

cL4

c1-7

c2

c9

cL0

c9

ct-0

cl-0

c3

c5

cl,3

c5

c13

c13

c6

c8

c16

c8

c16

c]-6

c3

c2

c6

c5

angle

l-01_ ( 2 )

114.s(4)

LL1 .2l4)

l_1 0.9 (4)

111.0 (4)

t02 .4 (4)

108.9(4)

11_2.8(6)

l-07.9(6)

t-13.8(s)

t02.7 (4)

t_09.9 (4)

1_08.2(4)

L1_L.9(6)

1_1_3.e(6)

r-09.9(6)

104.2 (4\

r07.414)

t_07.3(4)

Ll_3.8(s)

11-1.4(s)

1r,2.0(s)

LL1-.7(6)

111.4(6)

11_3.8(6)

11_1_ .3 (6 )
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Appendix (ii)

lntramolecular bond distances and angles in the X-ray crystal structure of $
thpec9.

fntramolecularDisEanceslnvolvingtheNonhydrogenAtoms

atom atom

o(1) c(12)

o(4) c(42)

o(7) c(72)

N (1) ç (2b)

N(1) c (2a)

N(1) c(9a)

N(1) s(9b)

N(1) c(11)

N(4) c (3a)

N(4) c(3b)

N(4) c(5a)

N(4) c (sb)

N(4) s(a1)

N(7) s(6b)

N(7) c(6a)

N(7) c(8b)

N(7) C(8a)

N(7) q 171-)

c (2b) ç (2a)

ç (2b) c (3a)

q 12b) c (¡b)

c (2a) c (3a)

c (2a) c (3b)

C(3a) c(3b)

C(3a) s(sb)

distance

1.44't (9)

1.41(1)

r.42 (t)

1.se(2)

1.36(2)

1.37 (21

1, .6L (2)

1- . 44 (1)

L .34 (2)

t.73 (2)

L.70(2)

1,.35 (2)

1_.4s(r-)

1.28 (2)

r .69 (2)

l_.38(2)

1, .67 (21

1.s0(1)

0 .73 (2)

L .60 (2)

o.90(2)

l_.8s(2)

1.48(3)

0.98(2)

1.s8(2)

atom atom

C (5a) c (6b)

ç (5a) c (6a)

c(5b) s(6a)

c(6b) c(6a)

c(6b) c(8b)

c(8b) C(8a)

c (8b) s (9a)

c(8b) c(9b)

c(8a) C(9a)

c (8a) c (9b)

c (9a) c (9b)

c(lL) s(12)

c(12) c(13)

ç(13) c(14)

c(L3) c(18)

c(r-4) q(1s)

ç(ts) c(16)

s(16) c(17)

s(17) s(18)

s (41) c(421

ç(a2l q(a3)

c(43) c(44)

ç(a3) c(48)

ç(aa) c(45)

ç(as) c(46)

distance

t-.s6(2)

0 . 86 ( 2 )

t .6L (2\

0.83 (2)

1.70(3)

0.98(2)

1.76(3)

1_.s6(3)

L.52 (2)

0.97 (2\

0.70(2)

1.s4(1)

1.4e (1)

1_ . 4r. (1)

1.39(1)

L.38(1)

1.38(1)

1.41(1)

1.36(1)

1.sr_(1)

t.52 (t\

l_.37(1)

1.41(1)

r .42 (t)

1.38(1)
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c(5a)

c(47)

c (71)

c (72)

c(73)

q(73)

c ('7 4)

q (75)

s (76)

q(?7)

c(sb)

q(48)

c (72)

q(73)

c (74)

c(78)

c(7s)

c(76)

c (771

c(78)

t-.08(2)

1.38(1)

L.s2(1)

l- . s3 (1)

r-.39(1)

1.3s(1)

1.40(1)

t_.36(1)

r_.39 (r-)

1.40(1)

ç(a6) c(4?) l-.36(1)
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Intramolecular Bond Ang1es Involving the Nonhydrogen Atoms

atom

ç (2b)

ç (2b)

c (2b)

c (2b)

c(2a)

c (2a)

ç(2a)

c(9a)

c (9a)

c (eb)

c(3a)

c(3a)

c(3a)

c(3a)

q (3b)

c (3b)

c(3b)

c(5a)

c(5a)

c(sb)

c (6b)

q(6b)

c(6b)

c(6b)

C(6a)

atom

N (1)

N (1)

N(1)

N(1)

N (1)

N (1)

N(r-)

N (1)

N(1)

N(1)

N (4)

N(4)

N(4)

N(4)

N(4)

N(4)

N(4)

N (4)

N(4)

N(4)

N(7)

N(7)

N(7)

N(7)

N(7)

atom

ç (2a)

C (9a)

c(9b)

c(11)

c (9a)

c (9b)

c(11)

c(9b)

q(11)

c(r.1)

c(3b)

c(5a)

c(sb)

c (41)

C(5a)

c (sb)

c(41)

c(sb)

s (41)

s 141)

s (6a)

c(8b)

C (8a)

s (71_)

c(8b)

angle

27 .1, (9)

1_l-8 (1)

L42 (L)

108.4(8)

e1-(1)

L1"7 (1)

12s (1)

2s.s(9)

1,24 (tl

L07.0(9)

34.3(8)

11r- ( 1)

12 (L)

1r-3 ( 1)

L40(1)

r-0s (1)

107.9(9)

3e.7(9)

t-04 .7 (9 )

tL2 (L)

28.s(9)

79 (1)

t_1s (1)

113 (1)

l_07 ( 1)

atom atom atom

c(6a) N(7) q(71)

c(8b) N(7) C(8a)

c(8b) N(7) c(71)

C(8a) N(7) c(71)

N (1) s (2b) c (2a)

N(1) c(2b) C(3a)

N(1) c(2b) c(3b)

c (2a) ç (2b) C (3a)

c (2a) c (2b) c (3b)

C (3a) c (2b) c (3b)

N(l-) q(2a) c(2b)

N(1) s(2a) C(3a)

N(1) s(2a) c(3b)

ç (2b) s (2a) ç (3a)

ç (2b) q (2a) c (3b)

c (3a) ç (2a) c (3b)

N(4) c(3a) c(2b)

N(4) c(3a) C(2a)

N(4) ç(3a) c(3b)

N(4) C(3a) c(5b)

s (2b) c (3a) c (2a)

c (2b) c (3a) c (3b)

c (2b) C (3a) c (sb)

c (24) C (3a) c (3b)

c(2a) c(3a) c(5b)

angle

108.r_(9)

3s . I ( 9 )

114(1)

103 . I (9 )

s8(2)

108 (1)

L27 (2)

e8(3)

r_30 (3)

33 (1)

94(2)

107 (1)

l-0s (2)

5e (2)

28 (21

3t-.9(8)

t-06 (1)

11_6 ( 1)

es(2)

54(1)

23.0(71

3o(1)

13 6 (1)

53 (2)

L23 (r)
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q(6a)

N(4)

N (4)

N(4)

c(2b)

c (2b)

c(2a)

N (4)

N(4)

N(4)

c(sb)

c(sb)

ç (6b)

N(4)

N(4)

N(4)

c(3a)

C(3a)

q(5a)

N(7)

N(7)

N(7)

C (5a)

c(5a)

C(6a)

N(7)

N(7)

N(7)

c (3b)

c(3b)

c (3b)

c (3b)

c(3b)

c(3b)

c(5a)

c (5a)

ç(5a)

ç(5a)

C(5a)

q(5a)

c(sb)

c(sb)

c (sb)

c(sb)

c (sb)

c(sb)

c(6b)

c (6b)

c (6b)

c(6b)

c (6b)

c(6b)

c(6a)

C(6a)

C(8a)

c(2b)

c(2a)

C(3a)

q(2a)

c (3a)

C(3a)

c(sb)

q (6b)

C (6a)

c (6b)

C(6a)

q (6a)

s (3a)

c(5a)

C(6a)

C(5a)

s(6a)

s(6a)

C(5a)

c(6a)

s (8b)

s(6a)

c(8b)

c(8b)

C(5a)

c(sb)

139.7(9)

L25 (2\

Lr-6 (1)

s1(1)

22 (2)

r_17 (3 )

e5 (2)

s3 (1)

113 (1)

t3L(21

89 (2)

tL]-(2')

22 (2)

s3.8(9)

87 (2)

1os (1)

l-39 (2)

139 (1)

30 (1)

110(1)

t04 (2)

s3 (1)

23 (2)

t42 (r\

t53 (2)

l-30 (2)

114 (1)

c(3b)

N(7)

c(5a)

c(5a)

c (sb)

N(7)

N(7)

N(7)

N(7)

s (6b)

c (6b)

q (6b)

q(8a)

c(8a)

c(9a)

N(?)

N(7)

N(7)

c(8b)

c (8b)

c(9a)

N (1)

N (1)

N (1)

c (8b)

c (8b)

C(8a)

C (3a)

c(6a)

q (6a)

s(6a)

c(6a)

c (8b)

c(8b)

c(8b)

c(8b)

c(8b)

c(8b)

c(8b)

ç (8b)

c (8b)

c(8b)

c(8a)

c (8a)

q(Ba)

c(8a)

c (8a)

c(8a)

c (9a)

C(9a)

c(9a)

c(9a)

c(9a)

c(9a)

s(sb)

c (6b)

c (sb)

s (6b)

c (6b)

c (6b)

C(8a)

C(9a)

c (9b)

C(8a)

c (9a)

c(9b)

C(9a)

c(9b)

c (9b)

c (8b)

c(9a)

c (9b)

c(9a)

c(9b)

c(9b)

c (8b)

C (8a)

c (9b)

c(8a)

c (9b)

c (9b)

L46 (2)

41 (2)

3e(2)

13s (3)

96 (21

47.s(9)

88(2)

LL2 (L)

103 (2 )

r_3s (2)

1.21. (!)

1.3t (2'

60 (1)

36 (1)

23.4(9)

s6 (21

r_10 (1)

t20 (21

81 (2)

L07 (2)

2L (2',)

113 (1)

109 (1)

97 ( 3 )

33 . I ( I )

63 (2)

29 (2)
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N(1)

N(1)

N (1)

c (8b)

c(8b)

c(8a)

N(1)

o (1)

o(1)

c(11)

s1t-2)

ç(tzl

s(t_4)

s(j.3)

c(14)

c(l-s)

c(16)

c(13)

N(4)

o(4)

o(4)

c(4j_)

ç(421

c(42)

c(44)

q(9b)

c (9b)

c (9b)

c (9b)

c(9b)

c (9b)

c (11)

s(12)

c(12)

c(L2)

c(13)

c(13)

s (8b)

q(8a)

c(9a)

c(8a)

c(9a)

c(9a)

s(12)

ç (11_ )

s(13)

c(l_3)

s(1a)

c(18)

c(18)

ç(15)

c(16)

c(17)

s (18)

c(17)

c (42)

ç(41)

q(43)

c(43)

c(44)

c(48)

c(a8)

c(4s)

r.r.1 ( 1 )

l_30 (2)

57 (21

37 (1)

94(3)

13r- (4)

1l-0.3(6)

1_08.6(6)

109.7(7)

116.s(6)

t22.5 (8)

1r.9.s(7)

L17.9(8)

120.7 (8)

120.8(8)

1-18.3(8)

tzL.2 (91

12r-.1(8)

1-L6.4(8)

Lrz .s ('t \

t-08.1(7)

108.4 (7 )

1,23.1(8)

118.9(8)

117.9(8)

121.6(8)

ç(a5) q(a6)

c(46) c(47)

s (47) ç (48)

ç (a8) s (47)

c (71) c(72)

ç (72) c (71)

c(72ll c(73)

ç(72) c(73)

c(73) ç(74)

s(?3) c(78)

c(73) c(78)

q (74) s (75)

s(?5) c(76)

q (76) c(7'7)

c(11) s(78)

c(78) ç(77)

11_8.4(9)

t-20.5(9)

L2t.4 (9)

L20 .2 (9\

11o.9(8)

Loe .2 ('7 )

1-08.9 (7 )

109.3 (7 )

119 .0 (7 )

t2L.4 (7 |

1r_9.s(8)

1r.9.2(8)

l_20.3(B)

120.7(8)

Lr_8.s(8)

t_21_.s(8)

s(4a)

ç(4s)

c(46)

ç(a3)

N(7)

o(7)

o(7)

q (71)

c (72\

c (72l,

c(74)

ç(23)

s (74)

s(75)

c(76)

s(73)

q(13)

q(1a)

c(1s)

c(t_6)

s(L7)

s(t_8)

c (41-)

ç (42)

c(42)

ç (azl

q(a3)

c(43)

q(a3)

c(44)c(43)
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